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Einleitung 1

Einleitung

Mehr als drei Viertel der Weltbevölkerung leben in Küstengebieten, wobei Regio

nen um Flussmündungen besonders attraktiv für die Siedlung sind. Den Grundwas

serressourcen in diesen Gebieten kommt daher weltweit eine besondere Bedeutung

zu. Die Veränderungen der Grundwasserqualität hat einen großen Einfluss auf die

Qualität und Produktivität dieser Küstenregionen. Verursacht werden können solche

Veränderungen durch Meeresspiegelschwankungen in Folge von Klimaveränderun

gen. Eine andere mögliche Ursache liegt in der Förderung von Grundwasser in

Küstengebieten oder der Absenkung des Grundwasserspiegels durch Drainagemaß

nahmen zur Landgewinnung. Unabhängig davon ob der Meeresspiegel oder der

Grundwasserspiegel sich ändern ist eine Änderung des Gleichgewichtzustands zwi

schen Salz- und Süßwasser die Folge.

Der stabile Gleichgewichtszustand wurde quantitativ erstmals unabhängig von

einander durch Badon-Ghyben (1889) und Herzberg (1901) beschrieben (BGH Prin

zip, Abb.1). Dabei "schwimmt" das Süßwasser aufgrund seiner geringeren Dichte auf

einem Salzwasserkeil. Die Mächtigkeit des Süßwasserkörpers nimmt vom Fuß des

Mean sea level
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Abbildung 1: Erläuterung des Badon-Ghyben Herzberg Prinzips in einem
idealisierten hydrostatischen Küstenaquifer. Eine scharfe Grenzfläche zwischen Süß
und Salzwasser wird angenommen. Y ist die Dichte; z die Tiefe unter dem mittleren
Meeresspiegel (msl) und h die Höhe des Grundwasserspieigels über msl (Abb.
verändert aus Custodio 1987).
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Salzwasserkeils zum Meer hin ab. Diese Aussagen beruhen auf dem Prinzip des

hydrostatischen Druckausgleichs auf beiden Seiten der Süß-Salzwassergrenzfläche.

Die Position der Grenzfläche lässt sich demnach berechnen aus dem Dichteunter

schied der beiden Wässer.

Mit dem BGH Prinzip lässt sich jedoch nur eine theoretische Tiefe der Grenz

fläche berechnen. In der Natur ist selten eine scharfe Grenzfläche ausgebildet. Durch

Mischung, Dispersion und Diffusion entwickelt sich eine Übergangszone mit mittleren

Salzgehalten, deren Ausbreitung von den hydrodynamischen Charakteristiken des

Aquifers abhängt (De Josselin de Jong and Van Duijn, 1986; Kohout, 1980). Dies hat

zur Folge, dass je nach Mächtigkeit der Übergangszone, ein signifikanter Anstieg des

Salzgehaltes schon oberhalb der dem BGH Prinzip entsprechenden Tiefe zu Beein

trächtigungen der Nutzbarkeit des Grundwassers führen kann. Schon durch eine

Beimischung von ca. 1% Meerwasser wird die maximale akzeptable Chloridkon

zentration für Trinkwasser von 0.2 g/I, bei einem Meerwasseranteil von ca. 3 % der

MIXING ZONE

theoretical interface -:;-~::::- ~./
(zero horizontal water gradient

line, no horizontal flow)

Salt water head along
the mixing zone

Water table

Salt water (Ys)

Abbildung 2: Ausbildung einer Übergangszone zwischen Süß- und Salzwasser. In der
Übergangszone existiert ein seewärts gerichteter Fluss von Salzwasser. Um die
Salzbilanz auszugleichen muss Salzwasser landeinwärts fließen, der Salzwasserspiegel
in der Übergangszone nimmt also ab. Die Position der "Grenzfläche" liegt daher tiefer als
nach dem BGH-Prinzip berechnet. (Abb. verändert aus Custodio 1987)
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Trinkwassergrenzwert von 0.6 g/I überschritten (WHO, 1971). Durch die Ausbildung

der Übergangszone wird die Druckspiegelhöhe des Salzwassers verringert, so dass

in der Regel der natürliche Salz-Süßwasserübergang tiefer liegt als nach dem BGH

Prinzip berechnet. Zum anderen ist der beim BGH Prinzip angenommene hydro

statische Zustand eine weitere wichtige Einschränkung für dessen Übertragbarkeit

auf natürliche Verhältnisse. In der Natur wird es sich in der Regel um dynamische

Systeme handeln. Viele Untersuchungen wurden durchgeführt, um über Variationen

der in der BGH Gleichung benutzten Bezugswasserspiegel und durch Differ

entialgleichungen die genaue Lage des Salzwasserkeils im Untergrund unter natür

lichen Gegebenheiten zu berechnen (Cooper, 1959; Henry, 1959; Hubbert, 1953;

Santing, 1963; Wooding, 1972). Das Ergebnis ist ein deutlich komplizierterer

Zusammenhang, der in Abbildung 2 skizziert ist. Grundsätzlich lässt sich jedoch

feststellen, dass schon bei einer kleinen Verringerung der Differenz zwischen Süß

und Salzwasserspiegel die theoretischen Grenzfläche deutlich (etwa um den

40fachen Betrag) Ansteigen wird. Durch Mischung des vordringenden Salzwassers

mit Süßwasser aus unterschiedlich zugänglichen Porenräumen weitet sich die

Übergangszone dabei auf. Der gleiche Prozess führt dazu, dass wieder

vordringendes Süßwasser durch in den Porenräumen zurückbleibendes Salzwasser

noch für lange Zeiten verunreinigt wird.

Neben den rein physikalischen Mischungseffekten kommt es bei der Verlagerung

der Übergangszone auch zum Ablauf verschiedener chemischer Prozesse. Am

schnellsten reagieren Kationen, die vor allem an der Oberfläche von Tonmineralen

adsorbiert sind, auf den verändernden Lösungsinhalt, da die Bindung der Ionen an

die Minerale relativ labil ist. Die Spezieszusammensetzung der adsorbierten

Kationen ist abhängig von den Substrateigenschaften, sie steht jedoch immer im

Gleichgewicht mit der gelösten Phase. Ändert sich die Zusammensetzung der

gelösten Phase, so werden die gebundenen Kationen entsprechend des

Gleichgewichts ausgetauscht.

(1 )

Die in der Gleichung beschriebene Reaktion läuft bei einer Intrusion von Salzwasser

in den Aquifer ab. Da Kalzium von Natrium als dominierendes Kation im Poren

wasser abgelöst wird, erfolgt ein entsprechender Austausch von Kalzium mit Natrium

an den Austauscherplätzen (X). Anionen sind von Austauscherprozessen kaum
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betroffen. So kommt es bei der Salzwasserintrusion zur Bildung eines Übergangs

wassertyps, der durch die Ionen Ca2+ und cr charakterisiert ist. Durch den um

gekehrten Prozess ist der Übergangstyp bei einem Vordringen des Süßwassers

durch Na+ und HC03- Ionen charakterisiert.

Langsamer als die Austauscherprozesse reagieren Mineralphasen auf die

Konzentrationsänderungen im Grundwasser. Neben den Konzentrationsänderungen

kann sich hier auch die erhöhte Ionenstärke des Salzwassers bemerkbar machen.

Diese verursacht nach der Debeye-Hückel-Theorie aufgrund der elektrostatischen

Abschirmung durch entgegengesetzt geladene Ionen in der Lösung eine verringerte

Aktivität der Ionen. In einem Salzwasser mit hoher Ionenstärke kann daher eine

größere Menge eines Minerals gelöst werden als in einer verdünnten Lösung.

Komplexer sind die Zusammenhänge für das Karbonatgleichgewicht. Bei der

Verschiebung der Süß-Salzwassergrenze werden zwei Wässer gemischt, die sich

beide, jedoch bei unterschiedlichen CO2 Partialdrücken, im Kalk-Kohlensäure 

Gleichgewicht befanden. Je nach Ausgangsbedingungen und Mischungsverhältnis

kann es so zu einer Über- oder Untersättigung der Lösung in Bezug auf Kalzium

karbonat kommen. Weiterhin Einflüsse auf das Karbonatsystem haben:

freigesetztes Kalzium aus möglichen Austauscherprozessen,

eine erhöhte Magnesiumkonzentration im Meerwasser, die einerseits die

CaC03 Fällung hemmt (Berner, 1975), andererseits zur Ausfällung von

Dolomit führen kann,

ein erhöhter Sulfatgehalt, der zu verstärktem Abbau organischer Substanz

führen und so den CO2 Partialdruck beeinflussen, aber auch Kalzium als

Kalziumsulfat (Gips) binden kann.

Grundsätzliche Aussagen über den Ablauf der Lösungs-Fällungsreaktionen bei

einer Salzwasserintrusion, wie dies bei den Austauscherprozessen möglich war,

lassen sich daher nicht treffen. Dies wird auch in Fallstudien widergespiegelt, in

denen Beispiele für die Lösung von Karbonaten (Zilberbrand et al., 2001), Dolomi

tisierung (Ward and Halley, 1985), Bildung von Karbonaten (Magaritz et al., 1980)

oder die Bildung von Gips (Gomis-Yagües et al., 2000) beschieben sind.

Neben den Karbonaten kann die Stabilität von Tonmineralen von höherem

Interesse sein, da diese wieder Einfluss auf zuvor beschriebene Prozesse haben.
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Zum einen kann sich das Austauscherverhalten des Sediments verändern, wenn sich

als Folge der Salzwasserintrusion die Tonmineralzusammensetzung ändert. Zum

anderen kann ein erhöhter Salzgehalt ein Aufquellen der Tonminerale bewirken. Dies

hat ebenso wie die mögliche Neubildung von Mineralphasen Auswirkungen auf die

hydraulische Durchlässigkeit des Aquifers (Goldenberg et al., 1984; Sanford and

Konikow, 1989). Neben dem erwähnten Effekt des Residualwassers kann so das

Ausspülen von einmal eingedrungenem Salzwasser erheblich erschwert werden.

Die ersten Untersuchungen zur Intrusion von Meerwasser in Küstenaquifere

wurden von Badon-Ghyben und Herzberg Ende des 19. Jahrhunderts an der

Nordseeküste durchgeführt. Dort war die Problematik aufgrund der intensiven Drai

nage der Niederlande und des hohen Süßwasserbedarfs in den touristisch

erschlossenen Nordseebädern von besonderem Interesse. Heute gibt es zahlreiche

Beispiele weltweit für Salzwasserintrusionen in Folge von direkten menschlichen

Eingriffen in das natürliche Gleichgewicht. Ursache ist der erhöhte Süßwasserbedarf

in ariden Urlaubsregionen (z.B. Mallorca (Kent et al., 2002); Zanzibar (Gössling,

2001)) oder von Küstenmetropolen (z.B. Los Angeles, (Thomas et al., 2001); Tel

Aviv, (Zilberbrand et al., 2001); Dakar, Hanoi, Alexandria, Toronto, Venedig

(Timmermann and White, 1997)). Sollten die Prognosen eines in der Zukunft

steigenden globalen Meeresspiegels (ICCP, 2001) zutreffen, wird die Wichtigkeit

dieses Themas weiter zunehmen. Um solche Szenarien zu verhindern ist daher ein

verantwortungsvolles Management der Ressource Grundwasser von hoher

Bedeutung. Voraussetzung hierfür ist eine genaue Kenntnis der Verfügbarkeit,

Qualität und Bewegung des Grundwassers, sowie deren steuernde Prozesse. Erst

aufgrund ausreichender Systemkenntnisse lassen sich Fragestellungen, die für die

zeitlich-räumliche Grundwasserveränderung und damit für die Grundwassernutzung

erhebliche Bedeutung haben, erfolgreich bearbeiten. Ein wichtiges Management

werkzeug hierfür sind Grundwassermodelle, mit denen sich die Veränderungen des

Grundwassers für verschiedene Szenarien berechnen lassen. Für eine erfolgreiche

rechnerische Simulation ist die Identifikation der bestimmenden Parameter, sowie

des vorhandenen Ausgangszustands essentiell.

Das Institut für Geowissenschaftliche Gemeinschaftsaufgaben, Hannover (GGA

Institut) befasst sich in seinem Forschungsschwerpunkt Grundwasser mit dieser

Thematik. Als Untersuchungsgebiet wurde ein Coastal Aquifer Test Field (CAT-Field)

bestimmt, in dem umfangreiche interdisziplinäre Untersuchungen durchgeführt
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werden. Bei dieser Forschungsarbeit kooperiert das GGA-Institut mit verschiedenen

Forschungseinrichtungen Deutschlands. Aus einer solchen Kooperation mit der Uni

versität Bremen entstand die vorliegende Arbeit.

Ziel des Forschungsschwerpunktes Grundwasser im GGA-Institut ist die

Entwicklung eines hydrogeochemischen Transportmodells, das realistische

Aussagen zur Grundwassergüteentwicklung unter verschiedenen Nutzungsszenarien

im Untersuchungsgebiet ermöglichen soll. Die Aufgabe der vorliegenden Arbeit war

es, einen Beitrag zur Charakterisierung geochemischer Prozesse und der Identi

fikation geochemischer Milieus im CAT-Field als Eingangsparameter für das Modell

zu leisten.

Eine Voraussetzung für die chemische Charakterisierung eines Küstenaquifers

im Raum ist eine ausreichende Anzahl von Probenahmestellen. Daher musste das

GGA-Institut das vorhandene Netz von Grundwassermessstellen ergänzen. Eine

Besonderheit war in diesem Bereich die Durchführung einer Forschungsbohrung bis

in 120 m Tiefe. Noch während der Bohrarbeiten wurden zwei Pumptests im Bohrloch

durchgeführt. Der Einsatz einer mit Indikator versetzten Bohrspülung ermöglichte

zum einen die Bestimmung hydraulischer Parameter (Dispersionslänge und Fliess

geschwindigkeit) in einem Einlochpumptest. Zum anderen konnte das Grundwasser

in verschiedenen Stockwerken chemisch beprobt und eine Kontamination durch die

Bohrspülung quantifiziert werden. Die Durchführung der Pumptests und deren Inter

pretation hinsichtlich hydraulischer Parameter sind Inhalt des ersten Teils dieser

Arbeit "Mud Tracer Test While Drilling". Herr Dr. W. Kessels hat diesen Teil durch die

physikalische Dateninterpretation und die ModelIierung des Pumptests ergänzt,

während Herr Dr. F. Binot die geologische Interpretation der Bohrung durchgeführt

hat.

Das erweiterte Messstellennetz ermöglichte die Probenahme an 80 Positionen in

unterschiedlichen Tiefen und Küstenabständen innerhalb des CAT-Fields. Die

Ergebnisse dieser Beprobung und ihre Interpretation werden im zweiten Teil "Hydro

chemica/ Gharacterisation of a Goasta/ Aquifer Testfie/d at the German North Sea

Goast" präsentiert. Dabei kann die Position der Süß- Salzwasser Übergangszone im

CAT-Field festgelegt, sowie ihre Mächtigkeit bestimmt werden. Bei der Betrachtung

von Ionenverhältnissen zeigt sich, dass neben dem einfachen Mischen zweier

Wassertypen komplexere geochemische Prozesse im Grundwasserkörper des CAT-
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Fields ablaufen. So lassen erhöhte Calcium/Chlorid Verhältnisse eine Lösung von im

Sediment vorhandenen Kalzit vermuten. Letztendlich lassen sich diese Prozesse

jedoch nicht eindeutig anhand der Felddaten identifizieren. Eine genauere Unter

suchung der in der Übergangszone ablaufenden Prozesse fand daher anhand von

Laborversuchen und deren geochemischer Modeliierung statt.

Ein erster Schritt war die Durchführung von Säulenversuchen, die im dritten Teil

"Experimental Determination of Geochemical Prozesses Occuring During the Salini

sation of a Coastal Aquifer" beschrieben ist. In Säulenversuchen wurde ein

dynamisches Vorrücken des Salzwassers in den Aquifer, sowie der umgekehrte Pro

zess, dessen Verdrängung durch Süßwasser, simuliert. Hierbei handelt es sich um

eine Verschiebung der Salz- Süßwassergrenze. Wie erläutert dominieren

Austauscherprozesse in diesem Stadium den Chemismus des Wassers. Andere

Prozesse, wie etwa die Anpassung der Mineralphasen an das neue Milieu durch

Lösungs- und Fällungsprozesse, laufen langsamer ab. Um die Auswirkungen beider

Reaktionsmechanismen auf das Porenwasser voneinander zu unterscheiden,

wurden die Austauscherprozesse mit dem Programm PHREEQC rechnerisch

modelliert. Unterschiede zwischen den experimentellen und den berechneten

Konzentrationen wurden als Effekte der in der Rechnung nicht berücksichtigten lang

sameren Prozesse interpretiert.

Um die Lösungs- und Fällungsprozesse auch im Labormaßstab unter definierten

Bedingungen zu untersuchen, wurde ein zweidimensionaler Versuchsaufbau ent

wickelt. Dieser ermöglicht die Simulation einer in der Lage statischen Süß- Salz

wasser Übergangszone, die sich jedoch in einem dynamischen Gleichgewicht

befindet. Die neu entwickelte 2D Fliesszelle repräsentiert einen Schnitt durch den

Küstenaquifer vom Meer ins Landesinnere. Da die Fliesszelle zunächst nur mit

einem Wassertyp gefüllt sein kann und sich erst langsam ein natürliches

Gleichgewicht einstellt, dominieren in dieser ersten Phase des Versuchs wieder die

zuvor geschilderten Austauscherprozesse. Eine zweidimensionale Betrachtung

dieser Prozesse, wiederum im Vergleich mit theoretischen Daten, findet sich im

vierten Teil der Arbeit "Geochemical Prozesses in the Salt Fresh Water Transition

Zone - Exchanger Prozesses in a 20 Sand Tank Experiment". Als Betreuer und

Initiatoren der Arbeit sind hier Prof. Dr. HD. Schulz und Dr. W. Kessels als

Koautoren genannt.
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Im letzen Teil "Geochemicaf Processes in the Saft Fresh Water Transition Zone

Gomparing Resufts ot a Sand Tank Experiment with Fiefd Data trom the Goastaf

Aquiter Test Fiefd at the German North Sea Goast" werden die langsameren

Prozesse wie der Abbau organischer Substanz und Lösungs- und Fällungsprozesse

in dem genannten Beckenversuch betrachtet. Den Ergebnissen des Laborversuchs

werden Daten der Feldmessungen gegenübergestellt. Verschiedene Prozesse, die in

den unterschiedlichen Bereichen des Aquifers ablaufen, konnten so identifiziert

werden. Die Ergebnisse verdeutlichen jedoch auch die Grenzen des gewählten

Versuchsaufbaus, da die natürlichen Redoxverhältnisse nur ungenügend abgebildet

werden konnten.

Die wichtigsten Ergebnisse der Arbeit werden im Anschluss zusammengefasst

dargestellt. Neben den durch diese Arbeit gewonnenen Erkenntnissen über die geo

chemischen Verhältnisse im GAT-Field wurde ein zweidimensionales Verfahren zur

Laborsimulation entwickelt. Im Rahmen der Untersuchungen ergaben sich

ergänzende Fragestellungen und Untersuchungsmöglichkeiten. Diese wünschens

werten zukünftigen Forschungsaufgaben im Bereich der Süß- Salzwasser Über

gangszone und die spezielle regionalen Situation im CAT-Field werden abschließend

skizziert.
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Mud Tracer Test During Soft Rock Drilling

Panteleit, S., Kessels, W., Sinot, F.
Leibnitz Institute for Applied Geosciences, Stilleweg 2, 30655 Hannover, Germany

Abstract

Information on aquifer transport properties and the hydraulic and geochemical

groundwater and aquifer conditions is essential for the understanding of graundwater

systems. The sampling of fluids in boreholes using pumping methods is common

practise to determine the natural geochemical graundwater and aquifer conditions. In

general, any contamination of the sampled groundwater by the drilling pracess, the

borehole and the sampling method itself should be avoided. The invasion of drilling

mud is of special interest for groundwater sampling during and immediately after

drilling.

The research borehole Cuxhaven Lüdingworth 1 (CAT-LUD 1) was drilled and

logged in 2001. Two pump tests at the drilling depths of 53 m and 87 m were carried

out using a new test design. High quality coring for geochemical analysis was

important to obtain maximum chemical information on the sediments in the salt-fresh

water transition zone. Drilling mud intrudes into the aquifer during drilling. The use of

a uranine tracer in the drilling mud allowed to contral for possible contamination of

the core material. Likewise the contamination of hydrachemical sampies fram pump

tests can be determined by tracer measurements.

The uranine concentration of the pumped water was monitored during the

experiments. The total fluid loss in the test interval, as calculated afterwards from the

pump test results, was in good agreement with the values calculated by the drilling

operator during the drilling process. The uranine concentration decreased to 1% in

the drilling mud after 10 invasion volumes were recovered. During the recovery, the

uranine concentration decreased exponentially with increasing recovery volume. The

mud tracer test described here is equivalent to a push pull test.

The experimental results are compared to 2D numerical calculations using the

finite element pragram FEFLOW (WASY, 2001). The calculated breakthraugh curves

were fitted to the pump test data by varying the dispersion length a, and the effective

groundwater velocity Va. The best results are achieved for a dispersion length of a =
0.02 m and an effective groundwater velocity of Va= 0.28 m/d. 80th values are in
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good agreement with the scale of the experiment and other determinations of the

groundwater velocity.

1. Introduction

1.1. Contamination during soft rock drilling

Drilling operations affect natural groundwater by mixing of drilling mud with the

groundwater, and through secondary effects associated with a disturbance of the

geochemical environment (redox conditions, concentrations of dissolved ions,

temperature) (Kloppmann et al., 2001). The drilling mud is required to transport the

cuttings out of the borehole and to avoid instability and erosion of the borehole

(Kessels, 1989). Clay particles or similar additives of the drilling mud accumulate on

the borehole wall and form a mud cake up to a thickness of several millimeters. The

liquid phase of the drilling mud intrudes into the aquifer during this process. Finally

the build up of a mud cake seals the borehole wall. Mud loss normally affects the

most recently drilled part of the borehole where the mud cake has not yet fully

developed. The physically complicated intrusion of drilling mud into the aquifer is

controlled by the fluid pressure, circulation rate, viscosity and the mud cake. The

intrusion process itself is not discussed here in any more detail because the mud

intrusion volume can be derived from the pump test result itself.

The uranine mud tracer test procedure is comparable to a push pull test, where a

determined mass of tracer is injected into the aquifer and pumped back later. Since

the natural groundwater flow velocity is disturbed during this test by pumping, the

tracer breakthrough curve cannot be evaluated as described e.g. by Schulz (1992a).

Leap and Kaplan (1988) describe a push pull test to determine the groundwater flow

rate. Fried (1975) derives the dispersion length from such test. Flow rate and

dispersion length are the main parameters to describe the results of this mud tracer

test. Schroth et al. (2001) discuss the influence of tracer retardation on the break

through curves during the withdrawal phase and provide a useful review of the push

pull technique.

1.2. The use of tracers in drilling mud

The influence of the drilling mud on the groundwater hydrochemistry depends on

the amount of mixing between the different fluids and the concentration gradient of a

given chemical ion between the two fluids. If the concentration of a species is known
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in each of the original fluids, it is possible to quantify the mixing ratio of the two

solutions by the measurement of the particular species. This is the case for species

which are present in the drilling mud but absent in the formation water and which are

not involved in chemical or physical reactions i.e. ideal tracers.

Tracers can be applied in two different ways to obtain representative results of

the in situ water geochemistry. With aseries of on-site tracer measurements during

pumping, the evolution of the tracer concentration can be observed. The pumping

continues until the final sampie is considered representative of the formation water. If

the pumping cannot be continued until a sufficient quantity of water is extracted to

eliminate the contamination, or the on-site measurement is not possible, the conta

mination of the final sampie has to be determined. Different correction methods are

described for this case (Kloppmann et al., 2001). The linear-regression-based

correction method cannot be applied to pH and EH, which are affected non-linearly by

drilling mud contamination.

A general overview of tracers used in hydrageology is given by Käss (1992).

Potential tracers for drilling are enviranmental species such as N03- or 3H if the for

mation water is of deep and/or old origin and therefore free of these species. Other

possible tracers are B(, r, organic ions or U+, the later was used e.g. by Bath et al.

(1996) in the Sellafield area investigations. Fluorescent tracers have the great

advantage of being relatively easy and quick to measure in the field. A frequently

used UV-fluorescent tracer is uranine (Disodiumfluoresceine), which was applied in

Äspö, Sweden (Niisson, 1989; Smellie and Laaksoharju, 1992). Uranine has a very

low detection limit and low costs.

Käss (1992) discusses in detail the behaviour of uranine in groundwater. Only

some aspects that have to be taken into account for the field analysis will be

discussed here. There are different opinions concerning the adsorbtion of uranine to

c1ay minerals: whilst Keil (1959) and Prinz (1923) assume an adsorption onto clay,

silt and mari, batch tests performed by Käss (1992) did not show any loss of uranine.

Continuous contral of the uranine concentration in a filtered sampie of the drilling

mud allows to account for a possible reduction of the effective concentration. Uranine

molecules possibly adsorbed on c1ay minerals of the aquifer could be partly desorbed

during the extraction of groundwater, resulting in higher uranine concentrations in the

extracted water. This desoption leads to an overestimation of the true contamination

level and is therefore not further considered.
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The organic structure of uranine is sensitive to UV light. On-site measurement is

therefore recommended (Haug, 1985). Similarly, strong oxidisers may be harmful to

the uranine structure. Since groundwater generally does not have a high oxidation

potential this should not cause any problems. The sensivity of uranine to high

temperatures must be taken into account in deep wells and/or wells drilled in hard

rock. In acidic water, uranine may change to the cationic form and become sorptive.

This might give rise to problems in peat layers. But even though these exist at the

drilling location, the tested horizons lie below them as indicated by the measured pH

of 8.5. Some natural substances have a fluorescent behaviour similar to that of

uranine. This effect is higher in sedimentary aquifers and c1ay-rich drilling muds than

in hard rock aquifers. Because such effect is hard to quantify, it is sometimes ignored

and consequently true contamination may be overestimated. Since the structure and

therefore the fluorescence of uranine depend on the pH (Foerster, 1982), it is

important for a comparative analysis that the pH of all sampies is constant.

Despite these limitations, uranine is widely used in hydrogeology and delivers

good results. A combination of tracers can be used for quality control. For example, a

combination with another organic tracer was used in the NAGRA (Nationale Gesell

schaft für die Lagerung radioaktiver Abfälle) deep drilling programme (Haug, 1985).

Because thermal instability is a problem for all organic ions, this could be circum-

vented by a combination of fluorescent tracers and inorganic r, as used in a hard

rock deep drilling programme in France (Kloppmann et al., 2001). Mikulla et al.

(2002) is the only publication we are aware of that is presenting tracer data from a

soft rock borehole. They used a combination of two different fluorescent tracers.

The tests presented here were performed in the fresh water and the salt water

zone of a coastal aquifer. The water used for the preparation of the drilling mud has

an intermediate salt concentration. Thus, in addition to the artificial fluorescent tracer,

the salt concentration can be regarded as a second environmental tracer once the

original electrical conductivity (EC) of the groundwater has been measured.
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Figure 1: Geographie position of the scientific borehole CAT-LUD 1 at the German North Sea coast.

1.3. Site characterisation

The CAT-LUD 1 borehole examined in this study is a major weil in the Coastal

Aquifer Test Field (CAT-Field). Here the Leibnitz Institute for Applied Geosciences

(GGA-Institute) examines the dynamics of the transition zone between salt and fresh

water. The CAT-Field is bordered by the Eibe and Weser estuaries and the North

Sea tidal flat coast. It is located between the coastal cities of Bremerhaven and

Cuxhaven in the northwest of Germany (Fig.1).

The main hydrogeological horizon consists of Quaternary glacigene gravel and

sand-rich onshore deposits. The sediments are remnants of the Elster and Saale

glaciation. They are mostly characterised by a very good hydraulic permeability. At

the weil location itself this harizon is covered by 25 m of two interglacial transgressive

tidal flat sediment sequences (Fig.2). These interfinger with muds of a brackish

lagoonal type and with onshore peat deposits. The lower part of these covering

sediments are Eemian in age, the upper part is Holocene in age. The Holocene

sediments in this region are usually found beneath the flat marsh topography

(Marsch). This sediment cover has poar to medium hydraulic permeability. Due to the

fine grained material of the Holocene sediments and the extensive drainage for

agricultural and land reclamation purposes, no recharge but upwelling groundwater is

expected in the Marsch areas (Fulda, 2002).
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TERTIARY

Pleistocene, sand and
gravel layers of
glacio-fluvial deposits;

Saale and possibly
Elster glaciation.

Excellent permeabilities.

At the base a loamy
till with gravel.

QUATERNARY

Medium to poor
permeabilitles.

Upper Miocene ,
fine and very fine sand
with mica-bearing silt
and c1ay layers of a
marin - deltaic
environment.

..................... 120 m total depth

Holocene,
fine sandy and silty
tidal flat sediments,
peat at the base.

............ /Pleistöcene, sand layer
--'--'--'w-:-c. .,...,...,..,.. __Q.tUl~_Weichsel glaclation

Eem warmperiod, marin
and lagoonal deposits of
black silt and clay with
some carbonate.

-0.1 0 0.1 0.2

Scientific Borehole Cuxhaven Lüdingworth 1 . CAT LUD 1
Laterolog Cores Gamma Log Geology

conductivity [S/m]

Figure 2: the illustration
presents a composition
of 4 sections (from left to
right): lateralag; cored
sections (blocks) and
pump test intervals;
gamma ray log, geologi
cal profile.
Coincidence of the
traces of deep (pink line
in lateralag) and shallow
(blue line) penetration
resistance measure
ments in the borehole
identify the transition
zone from fresh to salt
water.

The glacigene sand-rich onshore deposits outcrap 3 - 4 km from the weil and

form slight ridges (Geest) of about 30 m hight, whereas the Marsch areas range in

height fram 1 m or less above NN. The Geest ridges are the most important

graundwater recharge areas in the CAT-Field and must be considered as the motors

of the hydraulic flow in the whole area.

Beneath the base of the glacigene gravel and sand-rich onshore deposits at a

depth of 59 m, fine and very fine sands, silts and c1ays of the Upper Miocene are

penetrated by the CAT-LUD 1 borehole (Fig.2). These sediments continue down to

the total depth of 120 m. They are marine and deltaic in origin and are characterised

by rather low permeabilities. Other boreholes in the neighbourhood and seismic data

show that these and similar sediments continue down to more than 200 m.

Figure 2 presents the results of geophysical logging. A horizontal focussed

conductivity measurement (Iaterolog (Serra, 1984)), consists of two different logs with
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different penetrations depths (pink line and blue line). As the flushing water was

taken from the transition zone, the salt-fresh water transition zone in the borehole

can be determined by this method. This is the zone where the difference between

both measurements (red line) is zero. At the depth of 58 m, conductivity of the used

for the drilling mud in the borehole equals the groundwater conductivity.

The gamma ray log (Fig.2, black line) shows the natural gamma radiation of the

rocks. Because natural gamma radiation is mainly associated with c1ay minerals, this

log gives a good indication of the lithology. It therefore coincides with the

independent sedimentary information from the cares. The low gamma ray values

e.g. at the depth interval from 25 m to 55 m, correspond to the sand, coarse sand

and gravel, whilst the Miocene c1ay layers in the deeper parts are marked by high

gamma ray values.

Groundwater velocity in the completed weil was measured using two different

methods: observation of colloidal particle migration (Phrealog-method (Schöttler,

1997)) and spread of an injected salt tracer logged by multi-electrodes at the bore

hole wall (DMP-method (Kessels and Zoth, 1998)). At a depth of 86 m, the Phrealog

method determined a velocity of 0.25 m/d (Schöttler, 2002), while the DMP method

gives a higher velocity of 0.77 m/d (Kessels, 2002). The difference between the two

velocities may be attributable to typical groundwater velocity determination problems

as weil as to artefacts caused by the weil and density flow.

2. Methods

2.1. Drilling operations

Different drilling methods were used during the installation of the research bore

hole CAT-LUD 1. The first 12 m were cut with a diameter of 0.8 m. Below 10 m, the

borehole has a diameter of 0.2 m. Between 10m and 25 m no drilling mud was used

for valve coring (10-13 m) and ram coring (13-25 m). From 25 m depth downwards,

ram coring and flush drilling was alternated. The drilling operations started on

24.10.2001. The target depth of 120 m below surface was reached on 20.11.2001.

The total length of core recovery was 40 m. Figure 2 shows the cored and the two

pump test intervals. The weil site became completed with the installation of the twin

weil CAT-LUD 1A in a distance of 3 meters. Both parallel wells were fitted with

multiple filters down to the total depth of 120 m for further experiments not described
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in this paper. The main reason for almost fully screening of the wells was the

scientific requirement for future geophysical experiments.

To minimise the contamination of the graundwater by the drilling mud and to

avoid pH effects on the tracer, water with a similar composition to the in situ water

was used for the preparation of the drilling mud. This water originates fram a weil

located 200 m fram the drill site, that was screened between the depth of the two

pump tests. The salt concentration of the drilling mud lies between that of the in situ

water in the pump test horizons. The drilling mud had a specific electric conductivity

of 5.6 mS/cm and a density of nearly 1010 kg/m 3
• The mud was conditioned using

bentonite clay. To ensure the stability of the borehole, the bentonite content of the

drilling mud was increased with depth. The total loss of fluid during the drilling of

CAT-LUD 1 was 13.9 m3
. The drilling mud was spiked with uranine to measure the

contamination associated with such loss. Traceing was done by adding a

concentrated uranine solution to the drilling mud reservoir (8 m3
). Because it is

technically difficult to constantly maintain an exact tracer tracer concentration, the

uranine concentration was held at a range of 5-10 ppm and permanently contralied

during drilling.

2.2. Pump test operations

With regard to the borehole stability, c1assic test equipment such as straddle

packer systems cannot be operated safely in the open hole section. For this reason

Figure 3: schematic test design
(not to scale) for the pump tests
performed during drilling of the
borehole CAT-LUD 1
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the new test design shown in Figure 3 was developed for sampling low contaminated

groundwater while drilling through the Quaternary soft rock formation and to deter

mine aquifer parameters.

The uranine mud tracer test discussed here can be divided into 3 test periods:

1 - uranine tracer injection into the test interval during drilling

2 - uranine tracer distribution by natural groundwater flow

3 - uranine tracer recovery by pumping

One important difference between push pull tests and the mud tracer test is the

unspecific tracer injection quantity from fluid loss during drilling.

The first test was run at the beginning of the transition zone between salt and

fresh water (51 m and 53 m depth, Fig.2). As outlined above, this zone appears to

have relatively good hydraulic transmissivity. The deeper pumping test was per

formed at the depth interval from 85 m to 87 m.

To perform pump tests during drilling the drill strings were pulled out and a PVC

filter with a 2 m screened zone (trench width 2 mm) was connected and installed at

the base of the borehole. After installation of the filter, the c1earance between the

filter and the formation was filled with fine gravel over the whole filter length. The test

interval was sealed fram the upper, mud-filled borehole with a swelling clay, placed

on top of the gravel (Fig.3). The proper performance of the c1ay seal was confirmed
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during the pumping tests by continuous measurements of the stable position of the

water level in the drilling c1earence.

24 hours after the end of the drilling operations, the filter zone was flushed to

remove the mud cake fram the borehole wall. The flushing water came fram the

same source as the drilling mud water but no bentonite and uranine were added. The

pumping test started about 24 hours after flushing the filter zone.

The pump tests were performed using a submersible pump (Grundfos SP14A).

No continuous pumping was possible because, in spite of the flushing, mud cake still

effectively sealed parts of the test interval. Furthermore, the presence of fine

sediments in the test interval Iimited the praductivity of the test horizon. As a

consequence, the tests were performed in aseries of pumping cycles using different

pumping rates (FigA). The pumping cycles were performed until the concentration of

uranine in the extracted water was below the maximum target concentration of 1% of

the injected concentration. This occurred after the extraction of 3.05 m3 over aperiod

lasting almost 7 hours during the 53 m test. For the deeper pumping test, it was

necessary to continue the pumping cycles for more than 72 hours. The total

extraction volume was 3.63 m3 (FigA).

2.3. Sampling and Analysis

For the permanent contral of the uranine concentration in the drilling mud,

sampies were taken periodically fram the tanks of the borehole injection fluid. To

remove clay particles, the sampies were passed thraugh a 45 IJm cellulose filter. The

uranine fluorescence at a wave length of 513 nm was measured with aPerkin Eimer

LS-5B fluorescence spectrameter. The excitement wavelength was 485 nm, which

showed maximum fluorescence. During the pump tests, sampies were taken fram the

extracted water at the end of each pumping cycle and treated in the same way. The

sensitive parameters (pH, EH, electrical conductivity (EC) and 02 saturation) were

permanently measured in a flow chamber during the pumping cycles. The target

concentration for hydrachemical sampling was determined at 1% drilling mud in the

extracted graundwater. Upon reaching this target uranine concentration, sampies

were taken for different purposes. For geochemical analysis, the sampies were

filtered at 45 IJm and acidified with HN03 for cation analysis. Untreated sampies were

stored at 3 °C for the subsequent analysis of anions and nutrients. Alkalinity was also

determined in the field by titration with HCI (Cook and Miles, 1980).
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2.4. Numerical calculations

To understand the invasion process, numerical calculations were carried out with

the finite element program FEFLOW (WASY, 2001). The 2D model consists of a

horizontal square mesh of 4 m side length. The weil is located in the centre of the

model area and has a diameter of 0.1 m. The mesh consists of 19141 nodes and

37720 three-noded triangular elements, while the central square meter is mesh

refined. Coupled hydraulic and tracer transport is calculated with a uniform hydraulic

conductivity of k= 10-4 m/s. Time-dependent concentrations in the weil are collected

during each run using the mean value from eight observation points around the

borehole. For the borehole wall, a time-dependent flow and tracer mass boundary is

set to calculate the different drilling and pumping operations (Fig.5). For the outer

hydraulic boundary, a constant hydraulic head is set and adapted to the different

groundwater flow scenarios. During the injection phase, a constant tracer

concentration of 100 g/m3 is used, while the concentration is set to zero for the outer

boundary. Sensitivity tests regarding the model size show no significant influence by

the outer tracer mass boundary on the pumped concentrations.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Experimental breakthrough curves

In Figure 6, the uranine breakthrough curve is displayed against the total pumped

volume for the 53 m pumping test (above) and the 87 m pumping test (below). The

figure shows the uranine concentration related to the initial mud concentration and

the EC of the recovery water. At the beginning of both tests, the delivered water was
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characterised by a low uranine concentration and an EC of about 5.5 mS/cm. After

this initial stage, the behaviour changed in both tests corresponding to the different

hydraulic permeabilities of the formation and the different test schedules:

In the shallow 53 m test, the uranine concentration rises to a maximum of about 30%

of the drilling mud concentration after approximately 1.15 m3 water was extracted.

Synchronous with the maximum uranine concentration, the EC drops rapidly to a

value of about 1 mS/cm. After this steep change, the EC stayed constant, while the

uranine concentration decreased slowly to the target value of 1%, where the test was

terminated. This target concentration was reached after the extraction of another 2

m3 after the maximum uranine concentration was reached. For this 53 m test interval,

a mud loss of 1 m3 during the last 5 m of drilling was reported by the drilling operator.

For the deeper, 87 m pumping test, the maximum uranine concentration reached

about 7% of the original concentration and was measured after the extraction of 2.2

m3 water. The effective maximum concentration seems to be higher but might be

undetected during sampling because of the major change in the delivery volume

(FigA). However, the maximum concentration is reached later than in the upper test.

Instead of a decrease of the EC corresponding to the point of the highest tracer
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concentration, a rise to the final stable value of 17.4 mS/cm was observed during the

deeper pump test. The following decrease of the uranine concentration down to the

target value occurred within the following 68 hours, during which another 1.4 m3

water were extracted. The decrease in uranine concentration from the maximum

value down to the target value was thus steeper with respect to the extraction volume

than in the upper test. Similar to the shallow test, 0.2 m3 of drilling mud were lost in

the last meter above the 87 m test interval.

3.2. Specific mud 1055 derived from the breakthrough curves

In contrast to the push pull test, the mud tracer test requires the determination of

the fluid loss. In addition to measurements made while drilling, the fluid loss can be

obtained from the breakthrough curves of the tracer during the test. The uranine con

centration during the pump test shows a exponential decrease over the production

volume (Fig.6). For low groundwater flow velocities, this is in good agreement with

the numerical results shown in the next chapter. The theoretical uranine concen

tration in the pumped groundwater is shown in Figure 7. For a piston flow model (no

dispersion) the sharp tracer front results in a rectangular concentration function. The

total tracer mass can be derived by the integration of the rectangle. The rectangular

piston flow function is smoothed (Fig.7, left) if dispersion and a slow groundwater

flow rate are also considered. To estimate the total extracted tracer mass m, the

integration over the withdrawn volume is divided into piston flow and an exponential

decrease (eq.1):
ro

In = fC (V )dV
o

In piston + In In
(1 )

Integration as
exponential function

p ..,C(V=O)

I concentration with dispersion I \,

land small horizontal drift I .... - - - " _
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 10 pIston flow

withdrawal volume

no Integration as
piston flow

Integration as
exponential function

r----------------~
I concentration with dispersion I

I and horizontal drift I

concentration

o

100 t---------,

Integration as piston
flow

withdrawal volume

concentration

~

10 piston flow

100

Figure 7: theoretical tracer concentration during a push pull test
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(3)

A higher groundwater flow rate and a time delay between injection and

withdrawal delivers an exponentially decreasing concentration function (Fig.7, right).

Consequently, the uranine concentration C as a function of the production volume V

and the dispersion length a is given by equation 2, where C(O) is the concentration at

the start of pumping.

C(V) = C(O)· e-av (2)

The total tracer mass m lost in the filtered borehole section can then be

calculated by integration over an infinite production volume (eq.3).

111
1n

= fC(V)dV = C(O) .fe-av dV = C(O)
o 0 a

This model is restricted to low groundwater velocities, as the injected tracer

plume should not be moved far away from the hole. Also, for very low concentrations

(below 1% of the initial tracer concentration) the validity of this rough calculation is no

longer given.

Because these equations are only an approximation, their validity is evaluated by

the numerical results given in the next chapter. The results of the integration method

are given for different combinations of a and Va compared to the calculated results of

the FEFLOW (WASY, 2001) model (Tab.1). The error is in the range 20% to 30%.

The method fails only if the tracer plume is moved too far away from the borehole.

This is reflected in the calculation results with a groundwater velocity of 1.12 m/d,

where the difference between the methods is about 88%.

The time-dependent tracer recovery for the different combinations of a and Va are

displayed in Figure 8. According to the nearly exponential function, over 90% of the

injected tracer mass is recovered with the first 1 to 2 m3 of produced water if the

groundwater velocity and the standby time between injection and withdrawal are

small enough. For higher groundwater velocities, i.e. greater than 0.5 m/d, the pump

volume applied here is too low for full recovery of the tracer after transport during the

standby time (Fig.8). Similarly, full recovery becomes impossible if the tracer plume is

dispersion length [m] 0.01 0.04 0.08 0.16 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02

pore velocity [m/d] 0 0 0 0 0.07 0.28 0.56 1.12

estimated extr. mass
1.12 1.23 1.25 0.89 1.19 1.16 1.07 0.12

calculated ini. mass
Table 1: companson of the extracted tracer mass from Integration of equatlon 3 wlth the extracted
tracer mass calculated by a finite element model, for different scenarios of dispersion length and
groundwater velocity.
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moved too far during the standby time to reverse the natural graundwater velocity

thraugh the pump rate. The total extracted tracer mass was calculated using the

previously discussed method. The measured concentration, and the best fit line for

both tests are shown in Figure 9.

The 53 m test shows a high derivation fram the calculated straight line, while the

87 m test corresponds better with the assumed exponential decrease (Fig.9). The

parameter for the best fit function and the derived uranine mass are shown in Table

2. Because the time schedule and the mud conditions during drilling were very

, ., ,
~ncentration - 100 0[> _ ~.~ .

, ,
'- i • In (53 m Uranin %) !

+---_........-'~-....~--"O-..-------..............,i A In(88 m Uranin %) h
" I - -regression Une 33m; R2=O.97 i j

... "" i ...... regression !ine 53m; R2=O.80 i 1. ,... ~,
• 1·~:4.•

4.003.503.002.502.00
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]
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Figure 9: measured
concentration and best
linear fit to the data to
be used for integrating
the tracer mass
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pump test 53 m 87 m

log regression parameter A 3.71 4.95

In(C)=A+B*V B -1.33 -2.00

theoretical initial exponential concentration C(O) [%] 41.05 141.67

theoretical injection volume V(100)[m 3
] -0.67 0.17

piston phase concentration tracer mass [%m 3
] 0.00 0.02

exponential phase concentration tracer mass [%m 3
] 30.96 49.97

injected tracer mass during experiment [g] 2.94 4.75

experimental initial uranine concentration [ppm] 9.5 9.5

Table 2: theoretical result from integration of the uranine breakthrough curves

similar in both tests, the differences must be explained by different aquifer

transmissivities and mud pressure conditions during drilling: On the one hand, the

geophysical investigations and sedimentary analysis of the cores show a higher c1ay

content which most probably influences the hydraulic conductivity in the 87 m test

interval. This should reduce the invasion of drilling mud. On the other hand, the

higher mud density gives rise to a higher overpressure during drilling in the deeper

test interval, resulting in increased fluid invasion. Because the calculated uranine loss

in the deeper test interval is higher, the overpressure must be the dominant factor for

mud intrusion rather than the lower permeability of sediment layers.

The higher permeability in the 51 m to 53 m test interval causes a higher

groundwater velocity. Consequently, the tracer has to be pumped back from a

greater distance. This is in agreement with the lower slope of the concentration curve

in Figure 9. The influence of groundwater velocity and dispersion length is discussed

in the next chapter based on numerical calculations. With the initial uranine

concentration, a fluid loss of 0.15 m3/m is calculated for the 53 m test and 0.25 m3/m

for the 87 m test can be calculated. This correlates weil with the mean fluid loss of

0.20 m3/m reported by the drilling operator for this drilling depth. The fact that the

fluid loss was about the same at each of the two test intervals during drilling supports

the assumption that the loss only occurred in the deepest part of the borehole.

Otherwise, the larger borehole wall surface should result in an increasing loss with

increasing depth of the borehole.
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3.3. Numerical calculations

In a first calculation phase (Fig.5) the stationary hydraulic flow field around the

borehole is calculated (Drost et al., 1968). The second phase represents the tracer

injection and is followed by the standby time. During the standby time, the tracer

plume is moved away from the borehole with the groundwater flow. Through the last

phase the tracer is pumped back. Figure 10 shows the tracer concentration around

the borehole 6 hours after the start of back pumping. The following calculations are

run with 53 m test data. The measured concentrations of this test are plotted together

with the calculated curves for different scenarios (Fig.11-13).
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In a first step, the sensitivity with respect to the aquifer dispersivity is tested. The

increase in the dispersion length results in a shorter slope of the concentration curve

(Fig.11). With decreasing dispersion length, the concentration curve approaches a

vertical line, which would result without dispersion (a=O.O m). This is the case for the

theoretical piston flow model. However, in the finite element program, numerical

dispersion is always present (Diersch, 1998). As shown in Figure 8, the

approximation of an exponential decrease of the tracer concentration becomes

weaker for greater dispersion lengths and with shorter pumping times.

The best fit of the measured data is reached using a dispersion length between

0=0.08 m and 0=0.16 m. This value lies in the upper range compared to values from

the literature (Kinzelbach and Rausch, 1995; Klotz, 1973; Schulz, 1992b). These

studies show that a dispersion length of 0=0.02 m can be expected for a scale length

of 1 m. For comparison, the final choice of best fit is also presented in Figure 11.

Figure 12 shows the effect of groundwater velocity variation for a dispersion

length of 0=0.02 m. The steep decrease in the tracer concentration with a large

groundwater velocity is caused by the rapid movement of the tracer plume during the

standby phase. As a result of the plume migration the borehole is located at the

margin of the tracer plume at the start of back pumping. Again, the strongly nonlinear

results for higher groundwater velocities va=1.12 m/d and va=0.56 m/d demonstrate

the limits of the exponential concentration decrease model. The best match to the

measured data is reached using a groundwater velocity of va=0.28 m/d. This

correlates weil with the groundwater velocities measured with the phrealog system

(Schöttler, 2002) and the multi-electrode double-wall packer (Kessels, 2002).
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Finally, different scenarios using the best fit groundwater velocity of 0.28 m/d are

calculated. Figure 13 presents the results of these calculations, showing a good fit of

the reasonable combination of 0=0.02 m and va=0.28 m/d.

4. Conclusions

The use of uranine as a tracer in pumping tests during drilling proved to be a

sensitive method for the determination of the contamination of the groundwater with

drilling mud. The tracer method allows to detect even small amounts of drilling mud in

the extracted water. Standard hydrochemical analysis methods do not identify such

small hydrochemical differences between drilling mud and groundwater.

The constant rate of mud loss as borehole depth increases and the derived mud

loss from a separate test interval reveal that the mud loss during drilling is mainly

attributable to the freshly drilled borehole section. The mud recovery during the pump

test can be quantified, in addition to groundwater velocity and dispersion length, if the

mud is spiked with a tracer and data integration of the tracer breakthrough curves is

applied as shown here. A proper quantification of the mud loss volume during drilling

the test interval is essential.

A new and cheap way for the stepwise testing and sampling of a sedimentary

aquifer at different depths was presented. Hydraulic tests are performed in the

deepest (most recently drilled part) of the borehole after the section is isolated from

the upper layers through a c1ay seal. The presented technique reduces problems

common to open hole testing that are associated with borehole instability, and avoids

hydraulic short cuts behind the casing or in long filter screens connecting discrete

aquifers. In addition to the technical advantages, the test described here also
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pravides information on dispersion length and graundwater velocity of the local flow

field if it is combined with a finite element model.
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Hydrochemical Characterisation of a Coastal Aquifer

Test Field at the German North Sea Coast

Panteleit, B.

Abstract

A Coastal Aquifer Test Field (CAT-Field) was established at the German North

Sea coast with the aim to develop a numerical flow and transport model for a

representative coastal aquifer. As an important input to the model the present day

geochemical system was investigated. Graundwater sampies were taken from a

network of wells, screened in depths between 5 and 190 m. Geochemical data were

used to determine the position of the transition zone fram fresh to seawater, and to

praof the marine origin of the salinisation. Ion chloride ratios of Li+, Fe2+, Ca2+, S~+

and Mn2+ show evidences of interactions with the solid phase besides conservative

mixing of the two water types.

1. Introduction

1.1. Motivation

The Coastal Aquifer Test Field is a representative region for the continental

Eurapean North Sea coast. It is located in the north of Germany in the vicinity of the

city of Cuxhaven, bordered by the estuaries of the rivers Weser and Eibe (Fig.1).

Intense interdisciplinary research was performed and is planned to study the

graundwater dynamics in the CAT-Field area (Friedhoff, 2001; Fulda et al., 2001;

Kessels et al., 2000; Kessels et al., 2001; Siemon et al., 2001; Wagenschein, 2002;

Willert et al., 2001). Aim is the numerical simulation of flow and transport in the multi

layered aquifer system for different scenarios of large area salt water intrusions

(Gräsle et al., 2001). Essential for the simulation of future scenarios is the

understanding of the present day situation of the hydraulic and geochemical system

in the CAT-Field. While hydraulic data and first modeling results are published by

Fulda (2002) this paper focuses on the geochemical situation.

1.2. Geological site description
In the studied area permian salt structures are present in the subsurface beneath

900 m below sea level (bsl), their position and depth are weil known fram
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hydrocarbon exploration (Baldschuhn, 2000). The evaporitic layers are overlain by

cretaceous c1ay, mari and chalk sediments and - much more important for the

hydrogeologic understanding - by some hundred meters of eocene c1ays. In places

the transgression of the Oligocene is preserved and represented by a few meters of

marine c1ays.

Transgressive Miocene covers the eocene and/or oligocene clays in about 200 m

- 350 m bsl. Fine sands and silts of a marine, prodelta and deltaic-fluviatile regime

are characteristic sediments of the miocene to upper pliocene deposits. Some re

and transgressive stages, additionally influenced complicated by salt movement in

the subsurface, can be determined (Kuster, 1989). A speciality of the pliocene

sequence is the presence of heavy-mineral deposits in its upper part (Elsner and

Simon, 1994). These layers can be found in sediments all along the North Sea coast

(Bonka, 1980; De Meijer et al., 1987).

In North Germany the overlying quaternary horizons are dominated by glacial and

periglacial sedimentation and erosion processes. In the underground a characteristic

Figure 1: left Location and sketch of
the geological units occurring in the
GAT-Field. The box indicates the
position of the map in Figure 2
below Sketch of the hydraulic flow
regime in the GAT-Field, modified
after (Gooper, 1959)

-200 m
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system of glacigene channels can be found. The glacial channels cut down deeply

thraugh the pliocene and miocene sediments into the eocene clays. They reach

depths of more then 350 m bsl whereas the width is only 1 or 2 km. The glacial

channels were refilled at the end of the Elster ice age (Kuster and Meyer, 1979). Also

the CAT-Field is crossed fram north to south by one of these channels. The channel

filling consists of coarse grained material of the Elster glaciation, which is mostly

covered by a thick (100 m) c1ay layer (Lauenburg Clay). Intercalations into the c1ay of

more than 10m of sands are common. In places the Lauenburg Clay is thin or

absent. Coarse grained sediments of younger glaciations (Saale) are found above

the Lauenburg Clay or above the pliocene fine sands in depths of about 50 m.

Lacustrine carbonates and marine clays of the Eem interglacial (Höfle, 1985) are

locally found in depths between 7 and 25 m bsl. The last glaciation is locally recorded

by sand layers above the Eem sediments. In the centre of the CAT-Field the

glacigene sand rich deposits form slight ridges (Geest), where these sediments are

found at the surface. East and west of the Geest, in the topographically flat areas of

the marsh, they are covered by several meters of holocene sediments.

The holocene sedimentation normally starts with a basal peat horizon, followed

by brackish lagoonal or tidal flat sediments, interfingered with muds that developed in

a brackish lagoonal environment. Different regression phases can be derived from

intercalated peat horizons (Streif, 1982). Cut and fill structures of moving tidal

channels generate fast lateral grain size variations. Some also younger tidal

channels eroded the holocene sediments and cut down into the basal peat.

The Geest ridges are the main groundwater recharge areas in the CAT-Field,

while the eocene and oligocene c1ay formations build the rather impermeable

hydraulic base. Due to the fine grained material of the holocene sediments in the

marsh, and an extensive artificial drainage system installed for agricultural and land

saving purposes, no recharge but upconing graundwater is expected in these areas

(Fulda, 2002).
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Figura 2: map of a section from the CAT-Field with locations of sampled wells (blue); geological drills
(green); multi level wells (red/blue) and the position of the transect of Figure 4 (red line).

2. Methods

Since summer 2000 a number of wells have been installed in the GAT-Field

(Fig.2), among them three multi level weil clusters in a distance to the coast of about

4 km. Geological drills went down to 90 m below surface (mbs) and were screened

between 5 and 50 m below surface, filters have a length of 1 or 2 m. During the

installation of the multi level wells the drilled aquifer material was sampled every 5 m;

additional sampies of the aquifer material were taken in the filter regions between 40

and 50 mbs. This sandy material was used for column experiments (Panteleit et al.,

2001). The graundwater sampling net was completed bya series of existing wells of

various origin (irrigation wells, fire brigade and research wells fram earlier

investigations). Filters of existing wells reach down to 190 mbs.
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Groundwater sampies were taken at different times of the year, but showed no

seasonal variation. For the sampling of groundwater a vertical flow-through cell was

used which accommodates probes for the simultaneous determination of sensitive

parameters (pH, EH, dissolved 02, temperature and electric conductivity (EC)). The

chamber has a small diameter tubing inlet at the bottom and an outlet port at the top.

From the top into which they were sealed, the probes protruded into the centre of the

Gell. The chamber was flooded from below using a peristaltic pump (Grundfos MP1).

The fluid was allowed to exit from the outlet port at the top of the cell, resulting in the

movement of fluid past the probes. A WTW model pH192 meter was used with model

pHsentix sur and EH sentix96 probes for pH and EH measurements; a WTW LF 191

meter with a LS 1/T probe for EC and an EOT 190 probe for the measurement of

dissolved oxygen. Final measurements were recorded after the equilibration of the

measuring probes. For the analysis of alkalinity a water sampie of 100 ml that passed

a 40 IJm filter was titrated with 0.1 n hydrochloric acid to a pH of 4.3 (Cook and Miles,

1980). Two sampies for laboratory analysis were passed through a 40 IJm cellulose

filter, one subsampie was acidified for cation analysis the other one untreated but

stored cool for anion analysis. Standard laboratory analyses were performed of about

40 components. Inductive coupled plasma atom emission spectroscopy (ICP-AES;

Perkin Eimer, Optima 3000) was used for the measurement of the cations Na+, Ca2+,

K+, Mg2+, Li+, S~+, 8a2+, Mn2+, Fe2+ as weil as for the anions 803- and SO/- and

further rare elements. Chloride was determined by high pressure liquid

chromatography (HPLC;tpp P100 with a Kratos Spectroflow 773 absobance

spectrometer).

3. Results and Discussion

The results of the chemical analyses of the major components in groundwater

sampies taken from the multi level wells are given in the appendix.

3.1. Salt content in the underground

In Figure 3 the chloride concentrations measured over depth through the multi

level wells are displayed. In their position at a distance of 4 km to the coast the

chloride concentration increases with depth, starting at about 35 m below surface.

The transition from fresh to salt water does not occur in a sharp interface but in a
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Figura 3: chloride and electric conductivity (EC) versus
depth for multi level weil clusters (4 km from the coast line;
for location of sampled wells see Fig.1)
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transition zone of several meters which is characterised by a rising salt content with

depth.

Measured chloride concentrations fram wells located on a transect perpendicular

to the coast line (Fig.2) confirm data from recent airborne geophysical investigations

(Siemon et al., 2001; Willert et al., 2001) which are shown in Figure 4. While elose to

the coast line high salt concentrations can be found at the surface, transition zone

deelines with distance fram the shore line. The position determined by this study is
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Figura 4: Depth profile of the electric conductivity (EC) as measured on the transect indicated in
Figure1 by airborne sounding using an 10 inversion algorythm (Sieman et al., 2001)

also in agreement with geoelectric soundings (Repsold, 1990) and older hydrological

observations (Sindowski, 1969).

3.2. Origin of salt content

Three different sources can be discussed for the origin of the salt content

measured in the GAT-Field groundwater.

• The most likely source might be the marine influence of the nearby North

Sea. Salt water would intrude into the fresh water aquifer based on density
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effects (Sadon-Ghyben, 1889; Herzberg, 1901). Thus, the position of the

transition zone could reflect the recent equilibrium situation. However, in a

non steady state situation it could be a remnant from an ancient seawater

intrusion. Such was demonstrated for the Wittmund area west of the river

Weser by Hahn (1991) and related to climatic changes.

• A second source to discuss is residual water of marine origin mobilized

from deeper layers by dispersion processes. As demonstrated by Meinardi

(1991) this is the source for salt in Dutch brackish groundwaters.

• The dissolution of halite from the underlying permian salt dome, as weil as

the weathering of minerals would represent a non marine, but mineral

source of the salt content of the CAT-Field groundwater.

Information about the origin of the salt content can be obtained from the socr

ratio. If evaporitic minerals would be the source, chloride should be enriched due to

the lower solubility of chloride minerals compared to bromide (McCaffrey et al.,

1987). Different sources, e.g. the degradation of marine organic matter (Manheim,

1972), anthropogenic pollution (Davis et al., 1998) or the release of interstitial water

from silicate minerals (Stober and Sucher, 2000) could cause an enrichment of

bromide and thus a higher socr ratio. Figure 5 compares the socr ratio and the

Li+/Cr ratio from the CAT-Field to the seawater ratios. Since measured socr ratios

Figure 5: Ion ratios of Sr"
and Lt versus cr from
sampled wells in the CAT
Field (Fig.1); Iines
represent seawater ratio
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are in a very good agreement with the seawater ratio, a marine origin can be

assumed.

The Li+/cr ratio explains whether the source of the salt content is arecent

seawater intrusion or the dispersion from relict water originating from underlying

layers. Lithium may be released from mineral lattices of c1ayey minerals or from

exchanger places of organic matter after of the salt content or temperature changed.

Once lithium is dissolved, there is no process that is able to separate it from water
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again. Thus, lithium can be used as indicator for the residence time of water in the

aquifer (Gimernez and MorelI, 1997). There is a positive correlation between the

salinity and the lithium content of the sampies, although the groundwater sampies

showa steeper slope than the line of conservative mixing (seawater ratio). Thus the

saline water had same time to react with the solid phase of the aquifer. The presence

of residual water seems to be excluded through results from isotope hydrological

investigations. Estimated time scales for groundwater flow in the CAT-Field are

between several centuries to a few millennia (Suckow et al., 2003), showing the

weakness of isotope dating methods in this time window. This time scale seems to

be reasonable for a steady state flow as proposed by Cooper (1959) for the dynamic

balance of fresh water and salt water in a coastal aquifer (compare to Fig.1).

3.3. Other chemical properties

The lithium concentrations show that, besides to mixing of fresh and seawater,

the groundwater of the CAT-Field is influenced by interactions with the solid phase of

the aquifer. Similar to lithium the concentrations of calcium, manganese and iran

differ from the concentrations expected from conservative mixing of fresh and

seawater (Fig.6).
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The lithium, calcium and strontium concentrations depend on the chloride

content, while iron and manganese are more independent of it. Therefore iron and

manganese must have a different source of enrichment. Calcium and strontium might

be affected by exchanger processes, commonly occurring when the salt content of

the water changes (Appelo and Postma, 1996; Jones et al., 1999). Iron and

manganese are by redox processes during the degradation of organic matter. For all

elements an additional influence towards dissolution and precipitation of minerals

induced by the mixing of two water types with different saturation indices and ionic

strength must be assumed.

4. Conclusion

Geochemical field investigations and geophysical data were combined to

determine the position of the transition from fresh to salt water in the underground of

the CAT-Field. The transition zone was identified to be several meters of width. It

declines from near surface at the coastline to 35 m depth at about 4 km land inwards.

The results suggest that the slow salt water intrusion is in a dynamic balance with the

discharge of fresh water through ground water flow.

Measured socr and Lt/Cr ratios excluded an underlying salt dome or interstitial

water as potential source of the salt content in the groundwater. Mixing of fresh and

salt water induces several geochemical processes as indicated by the concentrations

of lithium, strontium, calcium, manganese and iron. The identification of the

geochemical processes occurring in the transition zone from fresh to seawater will be

the subject to future studies.
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Experimental Determination of Geochemical
Processes Occurring During the Salinisation of a

Coastal Aquifer

B.Panteleit

Abstract

Geochemical pracesses occurring in the transition zone between salt and

fresh water in a coastal aquifer were studied through laboratory column

experiments and numerical simulations using PHREEQC (Parkhurst and

Appelo, 1999). In both experiments a salinisation followed by a refreshening

of the aquifer was simulated. Rapid exchange of adsorbed ions was

distinguished fram slower dissolution and precipitation pracesses thraugh the

comparison of experimental and simulation results. The numerical model

simulation of the experiment considered exchanger reactions only.

Experimental breakthrough curves of major ions are in good agreement with

data from the numerical simulation. Differences between experimental and

modeled data suggest the dissolution of CaC03 , FeC03 and MnC03 , while

MgCa(C03)2 seems to be precipitated. Interactions with c1ay minerals seems

to be reflected in arelease of Lt and an enhanced adsorption of K+.

1. Introduction

1.1. Motivation

This publication presents first results fram a geochemical characterisation

of a coastal aquifer at the German North Sea coast. The investigations are a

contribution to an interdisciplinary praject with the aim to develop a numerical

model of the transport and flow pracesses in a coastal aquifer. First results

from hydrachemical field investigations served to determine the origin and

position of a transition zone from fresh to seawater. Panteleit et al. (2001)

concluded that pracesses other than conservative mixing must occur in this

zone, since measured ion/chloride ratios deviate fram the seawater ratio.

Because a pracess study in the field is rather difficult to realise, these
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pracesses were simulated in laboratory experiments. In a first step column

experiments were performed, their results are presented here.

1.2. Geochemical introduction

1.2.1. Geochemistry of saltwater intrusion

In a coastal aquifer two types of water merge, which usually are separated

in space. One type is seawater, which is characterised by a high ion content,

mainly Na+ and cr. The other one is fresh water, characterised by a low ion

content, mainly Ca2+ and HC03-. Between these two end-members a

dispersion induced transition zone will develop. Its shape and position

depends on the salt content and the graundwater flow, and is strongly affected

by soil and climatic parameters (Reilly and Goodman, 1985).

Changes in the salt content will induce geochemical pracesses, resulting

in a new equilibrium between solid and liquid phase. Possible pracesses are

cation exchange, precipitation and dissolution of minerals (mainly gypsum,

calcite, dolomite), ion sorption and desorption, and oxidation of organic

matter. All these pracesses have individual reaction kinetics, resulting in

different time periods needed until a new equilibrium establishes. In any case,

a water composition deviating fram simple conservative mixing of the end

members is the result of these pracesses.

1.2.2. Exchanger reactions

Exchanger reactions occur almost immediately when the ion composition

of the pore water changes. Therefore they are dominating the pore water

chemistry during the first phase of a salt water intrusion, when the salt content

changes. Exchanger reactions occur at the surface of minerals, where

negative charges are located due to ion substitutions in the mineral lattice

(Vaughan and Pattrick, 1995). These negative charges are balanced by

weakly bound cations fram the graundwater. The adsorbed ions are in

equilibrium with the ions in solution. Thus, achanging composition of the

solution also changes the occupation of the exchanger sites e.g.:

7I.T + KX 7I.T X K+ K. [NaX][K+]
Ha + ~ lVa + " IK = (1),

HG [KX][Na+]
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(3)

(2),

where X indicates the exchanger site on the solid surface and brackets the

"activity" of the species. If the law of mass action is applied formally, the

affinity of the different ions can be expressed by the selectivity coefficient K.

Since the selectivity coefficient depends on the characteristics of the

adsorbing material, it does not represent a constant in a thermodynamical

sense (Sposito, 1984). Even though they are depending on the material and

solution composition, the coefficients generally follow the Iyotraphic series.

Considering two cations of the same charge, the one covered by a smaller

hydration shell of water molecules is bound stranger to the mineral surface

(Appelo and Postma, 1996).

Uncertainties about the exchanger structure on the mineral surface result

in two different model assumptions to describe heteravalent exchange.

Corresponding to the "Gaines & Thomas convention" (Gaines and Thomas,

1953) the activities of the adsorbed ions are assumed to be proportional to the

number of exchanged cations:

K GT = [NaX]2[Ca 2+]
Na/Ca [CaX

1
][Na+]2

while the "Gapan convention" (Gapon, 1933) refers to the number of

exchanger sites (Appelo and Postma, 1996).

C X 7\T + 7\T X 0 SC 2+ K G [NaX] [Ca 2+ ]05a +lYa -+ JVa +. a =------
0.5 Na/Ca [Cao.SX][Na]

The choice of a given convention is prompted primarily by the best fit that can

be obtained when applied to experimental data. For the simulations of the

column experiments, both results of models are presented and compared to

the experimental data.

2. Method

2.1. Strategy

Ta identify reactions that are occurring in coastal aquifers during salt water

intrusion, the following strategy was applied. Column experiments were used

to separate changes of the water composition due to exchanger reactions

fram slower geochemical reactions. At the same time a numerical modeling

using PHREEQC (Parkhurst and Appelo, 1999) was carried out, considering
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Figure 1: Sketch of the experimental set-up

exchanger reactions only (Fig.1). Differences between results fram the

laboratory experiment to those fram the numerical model should originate

fram reactions not considered in the model.

2.2. Column Experiments

For the column experiment glaciofluviatile sands were used. The material

was sampled fram a coastal aquifer at the German North Sea coast in a depth

of about 45 m during a drilling campaign in the summer of 2000 (Panteleit et

al., 2001) and stored meanwhile at 3° C in c10sed bottles. Two acryl columns

(each of 50 cm length and 5 cm diameter) were successively filled with the

stored sediment. Packing of the columns occurred through a water layer of 2

cm to avoid inhomogeneities and embedding of air gaps.
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During the conditioning phase of the experiment the sediment was flushed

with artificial groundwater. The water was synthesised to match the chemistry

of the groundwater sampled at the point of origin of the sediment.

Subsequently it was saturated with respect to calcite by passing it through two

200 cm 3 wash bottles filled with calcite sand (Fig.1). The two columns were

flushed fram bottom to top at a flow rate of 0.6 ml/min, corresponding to a

hydraulic slope of 0.05.

Electrical conductivity (EC) was measured continuously in a flow thraugh

cell located at the outflow of the columns. Sampies of effluent water were

taken every 4 hours by a self constructed autosampier, and immediately

acidified with nitric acid. During the first salinisation experiment problems with

the autosampier lead to a lower sampling rate, manually taken twice per day.

Hydrachemical analyses of major elements were carried out by Inductive

Coupled Plasma Atom Emission Spectroscopy (ICP-AES, Perkin Eimer,

optima 3000). Mineral equilibrium was assumed after a constant EC was

measured for over 100 hours, which commonly established after one week.

Geochemical analyses showed no significant differences between the input

and the effluent water at the end of the conditioning phase.

After the conditioning phase the column was flushed with diluted (20%)

artificial seawater (Grasshoff et al., 1999), which was also equilibrated with

respect to calcite. Sampling and EC measurement were performed as before.

This first salinisation experiment was followed by a desalinisation phase,

flushing with artificial groundwater again. Equilibrium conditions after the

desalinisation phase were documented again through geochemical analysis of

the input and outflow water. When analysis results were similar, the

salinisation was repeated at a higher sampling rate, in order to contral for the

repraductivity of the first results.

For the numerical simulation, column and sediment parameters were

required as input parameter. Column parameters (Kf and dispersivity) were

determined by fitting the transport equation to the measured electrical

conductivity at the column outflow during breakthraugh of the saltwater.

Sediment porosity was determined by weight loss after heat drying of water

saturated sampies at 105°C over 24 hours. The cation exchange capacity
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(CEC) and exchange coefficients were derived fram analysis of a CsCI

extraction (Reardon et al., 1983) of the sediment used in the column

experiment. For the CsCI-extraction 100 9 of moist sediment were mixed with

20 ml of 0.5 mol/l CsCI solution and immediately centrifuged to separate the

liquid phase fram the mineral phase. The high concentration of the CsCI

solution results in the exchange of all adsorbed ions, while the limited

exposure time restricted further reactions. The separated fluid was analysed

by ICP-AES.

2.3. Numerical simulation

Using the computer program PHREEQC (Parkhurst and Appelo, 1999),

the results of the column experiments were modeled. For the transport

simulation the column length was discretised into 50 cells each of 1 cm length

(see input code in appendix). Input parameter for the transport module, which

are displayed in Table 1, were determined as described in the experimental

section. Exchanger pracesses were considered only. For the calculation of

selectivity coefficients equilibrium of the exchanger occupation with the

artificial graundwater used for the condition phase was assumed. Selectivity

coefficients were then calculated for monovalent ions using equation 1. For

bivalent ions the equations 2 and 3, representing the "Gaines & Thomas

convention" (Gaines and Thomas, 1953) and the "Gapon convention" (Gapon,

1933), respectively were used in separated model runs. All calculated

selectivity coefficients are also displayed in Table 1.

Ion loa KIINa loa KG'/Na

Na+ -
K+ 0.42

Lt 1.62

Ca2+ 1.35 1.21

Mg2+ 1.16 0.68

S~+ 1.29 -0.03

Mn2+ 1.33 -0.24. . ..
Table 1: Expenmentally determlned column parameters and selectlvlty coefflclents that
were used as input parameter for numerical simulations; selectivity coefficients for bivalent
ions were calculated for the Gapon model (KG

; eq.3) and the Gaines & Thomas model (K;
eq.2)

parameter column A column B

Kf m!s 9.50E-05 7.25E-05

Porosity 0.36 0.29

dispersivity m 0.017 0.013

length m 0.48

area m 2 1.96E-03

slope 0.05

CEC meQ! ka 5.56
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3. Results and Discussion

As shown in Figure 1 two columns were operated parallel serving as

replicates. Beside slight differences in the hydraulic column parameters

(Tab.1) the geochemical results were identical (detailed data is given in

appendix C), therefore only results from one column are presented and

discussed sequential for major and minor elements.

3.1. Major Elements

3.1.1. Chloride

Considering a higher measurement error for cr analysis compared to

techniques used for the other ions, the measured cr concentrations are in

good agreement with the modeled data (Fig.2). Thus chloride behaves as an

ideal tracer. During the first salinisation experiment the measured chloride

concentration rises and reaches the salt water concentration after one

porevolume was flushed. The concentration increase for the second

salinisation phase after a refreshening in between. However a slightly higher

chloride concentration in the outflow water after the refreshening suggests a

certain amount of interstitial water, which is successively flushed out.
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experiment for CI (dashed line, circles) and Na+ (solid line; triangles). Salinisation
experiments range fram 0-6 and 12-17 pore volumes, refreshening phase from 6-12
pore volumes flushed. Equilibration phases in between are not displayed
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3.1.2. Sodium

The sodium concentration shows an almost identical behaviour (Fig.2).

The experimental data and the modeled data fram the transport/exchange

simulation with the computer program PHREEQC (Parkhurst and Appelo,

1999) match very weil. Simulation results using the "Gapon convention"

(Gapon, 1933) and the "Gaines & Thomas convention" (Gaines and Thomas,

1953) showed no differences. Compared to chloride a delayed concentration

increase would be expected for Na+. Ion concentration changes result in rapid

replacement of adsorbed cations, e.g. Ca2+ by Na+, delaying the increase of

Na+ in the solution. This delay is neither reflected in the experimental data nor

in the modeled data. The reason for this deviation fram expected results is the

high Na+ concentration in the salt water compared to the CEC. Consequently

ion exchange reactions do not have a significant effect on the concentration

breakthraugh.

3.1.3. Calcium

Due to the long sampling interval used during the first salinisation

experiment it can only be said that the results do not contradict the modeled

data (Fig.3). Since the first experimental results were repraduced by the
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Figure 3: Experimental data of column transport of Ca2
+ (open rhombs) and Mg2

+ (stars).
Solid Iines represent modeled data using the "Gaines & Thomas" convention, dashed lines
using the "Gapon" convention (see text). Salinisation experiments range from 0-6 and 12-17
pore volumes, refreshening from 6-12 pore volumes flushed. Equilibration phases in
between are not displayed.
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second salinisation experiment, the following statements are based upon the

results of the later only. Even before the cr concentration reaches that of the

input water, the Ca2+ concentration rises to a maximum value of 12.2 mmol/I,

which is weil above the concentration of the local groundwater (7.2 mmol/l).

After five pore volumes were flushed the Ca2+ concentration is still slightly

above that of the flow water. It remains more or less constant until the end of

the salinisation experiment. The first Ca2+ peak at the beginning of the

salinisation phase is caused by the release of exchanger site bound Ca2+

(equations 2 and 3) due to the high Na+ concentration of the intruding salt

water. This behaviour is also known and described fram other experiments

(Beekmann and Appelo, 1990; Gomis-Yagües et al., 1997).

The geochemical exchange reaction is reversed at the beginning of the

refreshening. Subsequently to the start of flushing the column with fresh

water, the calcium concentration decreases first to a minimum concentration

of 1.9 mmol/l, before it rises back to the fresh water value. The experimental

data are for both experiments in between the results of the two simulation

runs. However, experimental data tend towards the "Gaines-Thomas" model

data, which result in higher peak concentrations.

At the end of the salinisation experiment the calcium concentration in the

effluent water is still slightly above the salt water concentration of 3.1 mmol/l.

This might be an indication for calcite dissolution or dolomitisation within the

column. Such pracess was also observed elsewhere (Magaritz et al., 1980;

Magaritz and Luzier, 1985). The assumption of dolomitisation is supported by

thermodynamic calculations of field water analyses using PHREEQC

(Parkhurst and Appelo, 1999). They result in an increasing saturation index

(SI=log(ion activities in water sampie/ion activities in equilibrium)) for dolomite,

while the SI of calcite decreases with higher salt content of the flushing water.

The effluent water of the column experiment shows a SI of -0.4 for calcite,

while it seems to be saturated with respect to dolomite. Another support for

this assumption is given by the ca2+/cr ratios of 0.12 mol/mol measured fram

field sampies, which lie c1early above the seawater ratio of 0.02 mol/mol

(Panteleit et al., 2001). Such high ratios also suggest a calcium releasing

pracess.
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3.1.4. Magnesium

55

Magnesium concentrations are higher for salt water (10.9 mmol/I) than for

fresh water (1.6 mmol/I). Accordingly, the Mg2+ concentration increases at the

beginning of the salinisation experiments, but is delayed compared to the

steep increase of the Na+ and the cr concentration. This is due to the

replacement of Ca2+ on the exchanger sites and agrees with the modeled

data. Due to the lower Mg2+ concentration and a higher affinity to the

exchanger sites (see Tab.2) compared to Na+, the effect of this reaction can

be seen more c1early in the magnesium concentration. Likewise, the

exchanger reactions are reflected in the pattern of the concentration curves

during the refreshening phase. Here the release of the adsorbed magnesium

leads to a temporary maximum.

In contrast to Ca2+, for Mg2+ experimental data are matched better using

the "Gapon" model than the "Gaines-Thomas" model. The differences reflect

the uncertainties about the structure of the exchanger sites. Beekmann and

Appelo (1990) preferred the "Gapon" convention for multi component transport

modeling. They relate observed differences between experimental and

modeled data to changing selectivity coefficients of Ca2+ over Mg2+ during the

breakthraugh. Such changes are still not completely understood and

consequently hardly to insert into a model.

3.1.5. Strontium

Principally S~+ shows the same exchange behaviour as Ca2+,

consequently the breakthraugh curves show the same characteristics for both

species (FigA). Similar to Ca2+, S~+ seems to be better described by the

"Gaines & Thomas" model run than by the "Gapon" model. Analysis of

graundwater sampies fram the investigation area result in a sr2+/cr ratio of

about 7-10-4 mol/mol, which is weil above the seawater value of 1.6-10-4

mol/mol. Based on these field data analysis Panteleit et al. (2001) suggest a

dissolution pracess occurring in the field aquifer. In contrast to Ca2+, the S~+

results fram the column experiments do not support this conclusion, since the

Sr2+ concentration in the effluent does not exceed the input water

concentration of 0.017 mmol/1. Since this difference in behaviour may be due
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represent modeled data using the "Gaines & Thomas" convention, dashed line using the
"Gapon" convention for (see text). Salinisation experiments range from 0-6 and 12-17 pore
volumes, refreshening from 6-12 pore volumes flushed. Equilibration phases in between are
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to the limited reaction time during the column experiments. Thus this result

does not contradict the overal results of our investigation

3.1.6. Potassium

During salinisation the modeled potassium reaches maximum values after

2 pore volumes are flushed. This is only a slightly delayed increase compared

to that of chloride (maximum after 1.5 pore volumes flushed). In contrast, the

experimental data c1early show such a delay (FigA, maximum is reached after

3.3 pore volumes flushed). This observation is confirmed by results of a

likewise experiment by Beekmann and Appelo, (1990). A delay of the

potassium concentration decrease during the refreshening of the column was

also observed. Experimental K+ concentrations stayed slightly higher than

modeled ones. The delay of the K+ breakthraugh curves might have two

reasons:

First, as pointed out before, the selectivity coefficients are not constant,

but depend among other parameters on the concentration of the solution. In

higher concentrated solutions the ions show a lower selectivity with respect to

the exchanger sites (Stumm and Morgan, 1995), resulting in preferred K+

adsorption. Since the exchanger occupation was determined fram fresh water

sampies, the modeled data might overestimate the actual selectivity during
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the intrusion of higher saline water. Thus, in the experiment the preferential

adsorption of alkaline earth metals to exchanger sites prabably was less than

estimated by the model, while alkali metals show a higher adsorption than

modeled.

Second, apart of the potassium might be adsorbed tightly to a different

type of exchanger site (Merkel and Sperling, 1996). Evidences for this

assumption are also present in data fram graundwater, that was sampled

during the collection of the sediment used for the column experiment. The

K+/Cr ratio of the deeper graundwater is 0.015 mol/mol, which is slightly below

the seawater ratio of 0.019 mol/mol (Panteleit et al., 2001), suggesting a

potassium sink. Due to the slow reaction, this exchanger site type can not be

characterised thraugh the CsCI extraction, consequently it is also not

incorporated in the model simulation.

The slow reaction suggests a strang adsorption site, which could be build

up by c1ay minerals. In general, c1ay minerals are known to have a high

capability for the adsorption of potassium. Due to its ion radius, potassium is

known to form inner sphere complexes with c1ay minerals. Once incorporated

into c1ay complexes, K+ ions are not readily exchanged (Sposito, 1989).

Additionally, c1ay minerals swell under the influence of salt water, which may

enhance their adsorption potential with respect to potassium (Goldenberg et

al., 1984; Magaritz and Luzier, 1985).

3.2. Minor Elements

Due to the low concentrations of the minor ions, experimental data show a

noticeable variation. However, for some of these species interesting obser

vations were made, which are presented here qualitatively.

3.2.1. Manganese

For Mn2+ the results of the first salinisation could not be reproduced in the

second salinisation phase (Fig.5). In the first salinisation run Mn2+ shows a

concentration peak of 23 ~mol/I, which is weil above the simulated peak

concentration of 15.7 ~mol/l. Subsequently, the concentration decrease down

to the very low salt water values of 0.1 ~mol/I occurs much slower than

estimated by the model. During refreshening the Mn2+concentration increases
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much later and less high than expected. In fact the concentration rase in the

equilibration phase after the end of sampling. Already during the initial

condition phase at the beginning of the experiment manganese needed very

long to decrease down to a constant value. In the second salinisation

experiment a concentration peak can clearly be observed, but this time it lies

weil below that one of the modeled data. The decrease again is slower than

modeled and thus closer to the result of the "Gapon" model run.

The behaviour of manganese might be explained by a dissolution pracess.

In contact with salt water a mineral compound holding Mn2
+ dissolves,

resulting in a measured Mn2
+ concentration above that one expected fram

exchanger release only. During refreshening the mineral is precipitated again

resulting in a delayed concentration rise with respect to modeled data. In the

second salinisation experiment the small amounts of the precipitated mineral

redissolve, resulting in a smaller concentration peak then during the first

experiment. Actually, it is even less pronounced than the modeled one,

because the labile mineral phase also partly dissolves during the CsCI

extraction. Consequently the exchanger bound manganese was

overestimated by the CsCI extraction. This hypothesis is supported by field
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Figure 5: Experimental data of eolumn transport of Mn2
+ (erosses) and Fe2

+ (eirIes). lines
represent modeled data of Mn2+: solid line using the "Gaines & Thomas" eonvention, dashed
line using the "Gapon" eonvention for (see text). Salinisation experiments range from 0-6
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in between are not displayed; data below the deteetion limit were set to zero
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data of groundwater sampies, gathered when collecting sediment material for

the column experiment. The Mn2+/Cr ratio of 2.2 0 10-4 mol/mol (in the anoxie

surface layer even higher) in groundwater sampies under the influence of salt

water are above the seawater ratio of 1.0*10-8 mol/mol (Panteleit et al., 2001).

Additionally thermodynamic calculations using PREEQC deliver a positive

saturation index for rhodochrosite (MnC03) in the upper part of the aquifer,

while the deeper part with rising salt concentrations is at equilibrium (SI =0).

The same calculations for the salt water used in column experiments result in

a negative saturation index, which indicates MnC03 dissolution during the

column experiments. Further information concerning the manganese source

could be obtained by mineral analysis, however such were not subject of this

investigation.

3.2.2.lron

The distribution of iron in water is primarily controlled by the redox

conditions. Due to the oxidising conditions of the CsCI extract no dissolved

iron was detectable. Consequently only experimental data are presented

(Fig.5). During the initial condition phase no iron could be detected in the

effluent. However, during the first salinisation experiment iran shows a

concentration peak. As for manganese, the concentration decrease occurs

much slower than expected from an exchanger process. The concentration

peak seems to be tao high to be explained by exchanger processes only,
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even model results would not serve as reference. The breakthrough

characteristics seem to be better explained assuming an additional mineral

dissolution pracess. This assumption is supported by thermodynamic

calculations using field data. An undersaturation with respect to siderite

(FeC03) was calculated for water sampies with intermediate salt

concentrations between 2 and 45 mmol/I cr (Fig.6). Irancarbonate might be

present in the sediment, possibly even in combination with manganese

carbonate. But in contrast to what was discussed for Mn2
+ siderite is not

precipitated again during the refreshening, since iran is only present in very

low concentrations in the fresh water of the column experiments.

Consequently the concentration peak in the second salinisation experiment is

less pronounced than in the first one.

3.2.3. Lithium

The analysed concentrations of lithium shows a braad scattering. Thus,

the poor precision (analytical errar of about 20%) of the measurements has to

be taken into account while discussing the results. As a consequence of the

analytical errar the selectivity coefficient presented in Table 1 gives only an

estimation. However, in relation to the selectivity coefficients of other ions,
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lithium follows the theory of the Iyotrophic series, as Lt should have the

highest selectivity coefficient due to its small ion radius.

For both salinisation experiments U+ concentrations are c1early higher

than modeled values (Fig.7). Under the influence of fresh water the U+

concentrations seem to be below the modeled ones. Again this might be

explained by areleasing process. In contrast to manganese and iron, the

releasing mineral source seems to be still present during the second

salinisation phase, because the high concentration was reproduced. Again the

u+/cr ratio from field sampies of 2.4.10-4 mol/mol support this assumption, as

the ratio lies significantly above the seawater value of 5.10-5 mol/mol. Also in

the literature it is documented that U+ may be released from c1ay minerals

under the influence of changing salinity (Gimernez and MorelI, 1997). Due to

this effect lithium can be used as tracer for seawater residence times in

aquifers (Tulipano and Fidelibus, 1984).

4. Conclusions

In a laboratory column experiment sediment, sampled from a coastal

aquifer, was exposed to salinisation and refreshening. For major ions the

resulting breakthrough curves were generally in good agreement with

numerical simulations reflecting exchanger reactions. Siower geochemical

processes seem to be masked during the movement of a salt water front.

Dolomitisation was indicated by a slight excess of calcite combined with a

simultaneous depletion of magnesium in the effluent.

Results for selected minor elements showed differences between

experimental and modeled data. Combined with data from a field investigation

published earlier, evidence is given for the following processes:

Dissolution of manganese- and ironcarbonate (siderite, rhodochrosite)

Release of lithium from c1ay minerals

Enhanced adsorption of potassium by c1ay minerals

For verification and a better understanding of these processes a detailed

examination of the transition zone in a stable position without the influence of

exchanger reactions would be helpful. These conditions would be available in
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a 2D flow experiment with a stable position of the transition zone. This

experiment is projected for the future.
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Abstract
Most investigations concerning the subject of salt water intrusion into aquifers

look mainly on either the physical density flow system or the geochemical aspects.

The aim of a joint project at the Leibnitz Institute for Applied Geosciences is to

combine both, geochemical processes and hydraulic aspects of seawater intrusion

into a porous coastal aquifer system. For this purpose a Coastal Aquifer Test Field

(CAT-Field) was established at the German North Sea coast. This study focuses on

weil known exchanger reactions during salt water intrusion. A 2D-sand-tank was

build for the laboratory scale simulation of a density driven salt water intrusion into

an aquifer system. As expected from previous investigations, products of exchanger

reactions overlap and mask slower reactions, such as mineral dissolution and

precipitation during the intrusion of salt water. Thus, the geochemistry of the

porewater is characterised by the resulting salt concentration and the products of the

exchanger processes. These results are compared and agree weil with results of

former column experiments using the same aquifer material and data of a computer

simulation using PHREEQC (Parkhurst and Appelo, 1999).

1. Introduction

1.1. Salt water intrusion

Coastal regions all over the world are characterised by a high density of human

settlements and their related industrial and agricultural activities. This is one reason

for the high importance of coastal aquifers as a source for fresh water. The

distribution of salt- and fresh water under natural conditions depends on soil

parameters (mainly hydraulic permeability) as weil as on c1imatic parameters (mainly

precipitation) (Cooper, 1959; Oude Essink, 2001; Reilly and Goodman, 1985). In

many regions excessive pumping as weil as global mean sea level rise disturb the
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(2),

(1 ),

natural equilibrium between salt and fresh water and lead to salt water intrusion (EI

Baruni, 1995; Steinich et al., 1998).

From the chemical point of view the salt water intrusion represents a mixing of a

high-salinity solution (seawater) and a dilute solution (fresh water) in a medium with

many reactive solids (e.g. calcite, organic matter, c1ay minerals). In adetrital

sedimentary aquifer, cation exchange is one of the most important geochemical

pracesses taking place during salinisation (Appelo and Willemsen, 1987; Appelo et

al., 1990; Panteleit et al., 2001 b). Sometimes it is difficult to distinguish between

exchanger and dissolution or precipitation pracesses like the reaction of carbonate

minerals, sulfate reduction, etc. (Sposito, 1989). In any case these processes have a

minor influence on the porewater chemistry during the beginning of the salt water

intrusion, but are getting more important with increasing time and decreasing change

of the salt concentration.

1.2. Exchanger Reactions

Electrical charges on the solid surface of the aquifer material are balanced by

adsorbed ions fram the aqueous phase. The occupation of the exchanger sites may

be changed thraugh substitution of one ion by another. Characteristic cation

exchange reactions that are taking place during seawater intrusion are:

K . = [MgX2 ][Ca
2
+]

Mg/Ca [Mg 2+] [CaX
2

]

[KX] [Ca 2 + ]0,5

K+ +0,5 CaX2 <=> KX +0,5 Ca
2

+, KK/Ca = [K+][CaX
2

]0,5

where X indicates the exchanging, electrically charged solid surface. Only the

Gaines & Thomas notation of heteravalent exchange (Gaines and Thomas, 1953) is

considered here, since previous investigations (Panteleit et al., 2001 b) have shown

its good validity for the CAT-Field study area. If the mass law is applied formally the

affinity of the different ions can be expressed by the selectivity coefficient K. It must

be pointed out that the selectivity coefficient represents not a constant value in a

thermodynamic sense, but depends on the adsorbing material. As it can be seen

fram the equation 1 and 2 the occupation of the exchanger sites of a certain material

depends mainly on the composition of the porewater. This is the reason for the
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importance of the cation exchange process when the salt content of the liquid phase

changes, for example during the intrusion of higher saline waters.

Besides the higher content of dissolved solids due to mixing effects, products of

the exchanger reactions may effect the quality of the fresh water during a salt water

intrusion (Appelo and Greinaert, 1991; Beekmann and Appelo, 1990; Martinez and

Bocanegra, 2002). As described above the exchanger reactions depend on the

composition of the solid phase. Even though the investigation area is considered

representative for detrital coastal aquifers it shows some special features which

effect the hydrological and chemical processes.

1.3. Investigation area
A sketch of the location and the geological setting of the CAT-Field is shown in

Figure 1. The water conductive layers are mainly build up by fine sands and reach

down to a depth of 200 m - 350 m below sea level (bsl). A speciality is a heavy

Figure 1: left location and
sketch of the geological units
present in the CAT-Field.
below sketch of the hydraulic
flow regime in the CAT-Field,
modified after Cooper (1959)

-100m

-200m
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mineral deposit in the pliocene layers (Besenecker et al., 1981; Eisner and Simon,

1994). Deep glacial erosion channels cut down to the aquifer base (Kuster and

Meyer, 1979). They are refilled with partly coarse grained quaternary material from

the Elster and Saale glaciations. The high hydraulic permeability of those coarse

textured sediments will lead to a quicker change in the salt-fresh water distribution

during a salinisation or freshening scenario (Vandenbohede and Lebbe, 2002). In

most parts a low permeable layer (Lauenburger Clay) covers, or is intercalated into

the galcigene series. In the flat topography of the marsh areas holocene terrestrial

and tidal flat sediments can be found at the surface. These sediments have a higher

content of clay, calcite and organic material (peat). Therefore they will affect the

chemical reactions during a salinisation scenario by intensified exchanger processes

due to a higher cation exchange capacity (CEC) and a possible calcite dissolution.

A sketch of the groundwater flow pattern in an orthogonal transect from the coast

is shown in Figure 1. Slight ridges (the so called Geest) build up by glacigene-sandy

deposits are the important groundwater recharge areas in the CAT-Field. From there

the flow is directed towards the coast line. A natural salt water intrusion can be

observed below the marsh areas (Siemon et al., 2001) and results in a groundwater

flow pattern according to the typical Henry Problem (Henry, 1959). Dispersion and

advection processes create a transition zone between salt- and fresh water with

intermediate salt concentrations (Panteleit et al., 2001 a). Due to the low permeable

holocene sediments and to extensive drainage for agricultural and land saving

purposes in the marsh areas no recharge, but upconing groundwater is found, as

documented by a negative water balance (Friedhoff, 2001) and increasing hydraulic

pressure heads with depth (Rifai, pers.comm.). For this reason in the CAT-Field the

transition zone shows a lower inclination than expected under static conditions in this

region (Fulda, 2002; Hahn, 1982).

2. Methods

2.1. Hydraulic simulation
A 2D sand tank experiment was developed, which simulates the hydraulic flow

field in a laboratory scale and allows for the first time geochemical sampling in the

salt-fresh water transition zone at the same time (Fig.2). The Plexiglas box (200 x 50

x 5 cm) consists of a sediment filled flow chamber with astarage chamber on each
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Figure 2: Experimental set up af the sand tank experiment (different shading
represent different sediment types. Data presented in this paper originate fram the
black marked sampling points an the lower right side af the basin)
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side. Two dimensionality is guaranteed by the flow chamber dimensions, the

hydraulic gradient and homogenate packing of the sediment over the chamber

thickness. The three compartments are separated by a filter fleece, which prevents

the sediment fram entering the storage chambers and also guarantees hydraulic

contact. The flow chamber was filled with natural sediments recovered during the

research drilling praject in the CAT-Field (part 1; Sinot et al., 2002). To minimise the

odds to create inhomogeneities and air gaps in the repacked sediment, the chamber

was filled in layers thraugh a water column of about 2 - 3 cm. However,

inhomogeneities could not be avoided totally. Similar to the natural setting of the

aquifer system sediments fram different layers of the quaternary deposits were build

in (see part 1 and 5). The uppermost layer (Iayer 1) with a thickness of 0.15 m

consisted of eemian and holocene tidal flat and marsh sediments. These are

characterised by a high content of calcite and organic compounds. The lithogene

component consist of silt and clay with only very small amounts of fine sand. The

deeper part of the chamber (Iayer 3) was filled to 0.25 m with glacifluviatile sands

fram the Drenthe stage. The texture of these sediments ranges from fine sand to fine

gravel. Almost no or very low amounts of fine mineral textures, organic or carbonate

fractions are present. The intermediate layer (Iayer 2) is a mixture of the material

fram layer 1 and 3. It has a thickness of 0.10 m. In agreement of the physical

praperties of the different sediment types, the hydraulic conductivity should increase

with depth. The flow chamber was covered with Plexiglas to minimise evaporation.

Cation exchange capacity (CEC) and ion exchange coefficients of the sediment were
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determined by CsCI-extraction (Reardon et al., 1983). The specific surface of the

sediment was determined via the BET-method (Brunauer et al., 1938). Artificial

water, prepared to match the chemical composition of the groundwater at the field

site and equilibrated with calcite, was used as input water on the fresh water side.

On the "seaside" artificial seawater synthesised according to Grasshoff et al. (1999)

was used. It was spiked with uranine (disodiumfluoresceine) to provide a quick

observation of the salt water intrusion. The water level in all chambers can be

controlled separately by an overflow system. Two outflow chambers in the upper part

of the salt water storage chamber avoid the intrusion of mixed water and guarantee a

constant salt concentration of the intrusion water. The position of the intrusion zone

depends on the hydraulic gradient. After a conditioning phase with artificial

groundwater the level of the fresh water chamber was held constant, while the salt

water level was raised stepwise through the adjustment of the overflow height of the

salt water until a sufficient salt water intrusion appears. The fresh water flow follows

the induced hydraulic gradient towards the "seaside" of the chamber, while the salt

water intrudes mainly into in the lower part of the chamber due to it's higher density

(Thorenz et al., in print).

2.2. Geochemical sampling
100 sampling sites are arranged in six lines at different intrusion lengths with up

to 25 sampie points at different depths (Fig.2). The sampling points consist of a soil

moisture sampier, a porous polymer tube (diameter 2,5 mm) with a pore width of 1,1

/-Im which penetrates the whole chamber width of 5 cm. Because of the relative high

sampling surface of almost 4 cm 2 the risk of sealing of the sampling sites due to fine

material is minimised, while the small diameter keeps the disturbance of the

hydraulic system low. For the same reason sampies were taken permanently using a

peristalitic pump and a self constructed auto-sampier. At the beginning of the

experiment sampies were taken simultaneously from 24 sites. After the transition

zone developed only 12 points, Iying in the transition from fresh- to salt water, were

sampled. The position of the transition zone was controlled through the measure

ment of the uranine content in the sampies. Sampies were acidified immediately

after sampling and later analysed by inductive coupled plasma atom emission

spectroscopy (ICP-AES) for major cations (Na+, Ca2+, K+, Mg2+), for U+, S~+, Ba2+,
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KI/Ca K 1/Ca

Ion Determined by Medium as compiled by
CsCI extraction (Appelo and Postma, 1996)

Na+ 0.06 0.40

K+ 0.16 0.50

Mg2+ 0.73 0.64

Ca2+ 1 1
. . ..

Kf m/s 7.25E -05

Porosity 0.25

Dispersivity m 0.008

CEC meq/kg 5.56

Table 2: Selectlvlty coefflclents for the
exchange of adsorbed Ca2+ by different ions
(equation 1 & 2).

Table 1: Hydraullc parameters and CEC as
used as input for the PHREEQC model

Mn2
+, Fe2

+, and for the anions sulfate and borate. Due to problems caused by

interactions of the analysis system with the UV active tracer in the sampies the

chloride concentration has not been determined. Alkalinity (as described by

Grasshoff et al. (1999)), pH and EH were determined periodically from extra sampies

and in a final sampling event at all points immediately after sampling.

2.3. Numerical modeling
To quantify the resulting concentrations from exchanger reactions under

idealised conditions a 10 numerical modeling was done using PHREEQC (Parkhurst

and Appelo, 1999). For simulations no other reactions than the exchange between

sodium, calcium, magnesium, potassium and lithium on the exchanger sites, a single

exchanger site, horizontal flow and a homogeneous material was presumed. In a first

step the exchanger processes for the deeper part of the flow chamber were modeled

as a horizontal one dimensional intrusion into an isolated soil layer. Sediment

depending input parameters stem from the modeling of column experiments with

material of the similar origin (part 3; Panteleit et al., 2001 a) and are displayed in

table 1 and 2. The hydraulic slope changes with depth and depends on the position

of the corresponding sampling point.

3. Results and Discussion
From the experimental salinisation of sediment columns it is known that

exchanger processes determine the composition of the porewater (Appelo and

Willemsen, 1987; Beekmann and Appelo, 1990). In a first step this conclusion will be

evaluated for the present chamber experiment. The intrusion of salt water into the
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flow chamber is documented by the sodium concentration. Also Na+ is expected to

be involved into the exchanger reactions. Comparing the CEC (5.6 IJmol/g) with the

Na+ concentration of the intruding salt water (475 mmol/I) the error due to the

amount of Na+ attached to the exchanger sites seems to be negligible. This finding is

supported by results and modeling of column experiments with diluted (20%)

seawater (Panteleit et al., 2001 b) and by the simulation of a horizontal intrusion into

the sand tank. No significant differences between the modeled chloride and Na+

concentration curves can be seen (Fig.3a). Furthermore the Na+ concentration

correspond weil with the theoretical total cation equivalent concentration (TEC)

indicating a conservative mixing of fresh- and seawater (Fig.3c). A slightly negative

deviation at medium salt concentrations might be caused by the mentioned Na+

depletion due to exchanger processes, but in general an almost linear curve with a

regression coefficient of 0,9993 results. This shows that chemical processes result at
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Figure 3: a,b Concentration changes during a horizontal salt water intrusion into the chamber measured
at depth of 41 cm (diamonds = measured data of Na+ (a) and Ca2+ (b), resp.; Iines = modeled data,
dashed line for cr, solid lines for Na+ and Ca2+, resp.) c,d Na+ (c) and Ca2+ (d) vs. cr (calculated)
concentrations for all sampled depths (diamonds, filled symbols represent data fram Fig.4a,b) and
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most in a qualitative change of the TEC. Since precipitation or dissolution processes

would cause a quantitative change of the TEC, which is not apparent in our data, it is

concluded that these processes are of minor importance, while ion exchange

dominate during the salt water intrusion. For the following discussion of the

exchange of major cations a theoretical cr concentration, calculated by the charge

difference between the analysed TEC and the anions (sulfate and alkalinity) is used.

(3)

Figure 4a displays the change of the concentration of Na+ in the bottom section as

measured at the first sampling profile (see black marked sampling points in Fig.2)

over the experimental time. Salt water intrudes from the right side and is indicated by

high Na+ concentrations (red). In general the level of the salt water rises continuously

up to a certain level that represents equilibrium. Based on a higher content of fine

material and the corresponding lower hydraulic permeability at about 45 cm, the salt

water increase is delayed.

The exchanger reactions occurring during the intrusion of the salt water are

evident in the concentration behaviour of calcium (FigAb). Assuming that the Na+

distribution reflects the salt water intrusion, it is obvious that the Ca2+ concentration

increases initially, it drops down after about 25 hours and reaches the salt water

concentration at about 35 hours. Ca2+ is the dominating cation (42,6 meq%) in the

fresh water. The selectivity coefficients from literature and the CsCI-extraction

(Tab.2) reflect a high affinity of Ca2+ for the exchanger sites. Consequently the

negative surface charges of the sediment particles are predominantly occupied by

Ca2+ ions. With increasing salt contend the Ca2+ ratio in the porewater decreases

down to 3.3 meq%. As the occupation of the exchanger sites is always in balance

with the porewater composition, Ca2+ is released from the exchanger sites during

salinisation although it shows a greater affinity than the ions which are to be

adsorbed (K+, Na+, Mg2+). The release of Ca2+ results in a temporal maximum in the

Ca2+concentration between 10 and 20 hours of the experiment (FigAb).
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A peak concentration was measured at about 45 cm depth. As mentioned above, a

higher content of fine materials, respectively clay, is present in this layer. The higher

specifie surface of the fine grained material results in a higher CEC, enhancing the

Ca2+release from the exchanger sites in this layer.

The temporal maximum in the Ca2+ concentration during the intrusion of salt

water is evident also in the result of the numerical modeling of a horizontal salt water

intrusion at 41 cm (solid line in Fig.3b). The data for the corresponding sampling

point are displayed also and agree weil with the modeled data.

In Figure 3d the ca2+/cr ratio from all sampling points is displayed together with

the theoretical conservative mixing concentration. Based on Ca2+ release from the

exchanger sites during the transition from fresh to salt water, measured Ca2+

concentration rise to almost four times the theoretical conservative mixing

concentration. In general, the measured concentrations fit the modeled data and

confirm the selectivity coefficient and CEC gained by the CsCI extraction. The

measured data in Figure 3d originate from the sampling points at achamber depth of

around 45 cm. In this layer the Ca2+ release is locally higher than predicted by the

model due to the higher CEC. Also the modeling did not consider inhomogeneities,

using an intermediate CEC as input parameter.

The influence of the exchanger reactions on the concentration of potassium is

less obvious. At first glance K+ shows a direct increase with increasing salt water

concentration (FigAc). There are no obvious differences between the behaviour of

Na+ and that of K+. Also the modeled concentration (Fig.5a) shows an immediate

increase, similar to the concentration calculated for the cr ion. Nevertheless, effects

of the exchanger reactions can be seen in the K+/CI' ratio (Fig.5c). The depletion of

K+ compared to the conservative mixing concentrations wh ich occurs at medium salt

concentrations results from the adsorption of K+ onto the exchanger sites after Ca2+

is released. Compared to Na+ (Fig. 3c) K+ shows a stronger negative deviation from

the conservative mixing ratio which is a result of both, a higher affinity of K+ to the

exchanger sites, and a higher influence of this process on the lower K+

concentration. This can also be seen by a comparison of the two dimensional data of

Na+ and K+ (FigAd). For this figure, the maximum concentrations of the ions were

set to one, while the minimum concentrations were set to zero. The difference
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between the normative Na+ and K+ concentrations, clearly shows that during salt

water intrusion the increase of K+ is retarded compared to that of Na+ (red and yellow

colours in FigAd). The K+/Na+ ratio reflects conservative mixing only before (green

between zero and 10 hours) and after (green after 70 hours) the influence of

exchanger processes dominate.

The higher affinity of K+ compared to Na+ results from a smaller hydration shell of

water molecules that stick to the K+ ion. The higher affinity is also expressed in

published exchange coefficients and in data from the CsCI-extraction (Tab.2). Here

K+ shows a 2.8 times higher affinity than Na+.

Magnesium is another element which might be affected by exchanger processes.

It also shows an almost conservative concentration increase over time in the

modeling and experimental data (Fig.5b & 6a). VVhen presenting Mg2+ versus cr
(Fig.5d) measured data indicate a slight depletion compared to the conservative
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mixing ratio (line). To visualise this in the 20 diagram, the difference between the

Na+ and Mg2+ concentrations is used (Fig.6b). The higher affinity of Mg2+ as weil as

its lower concentrations compared to Na+ result in observed stronger retention of

Mg2+. Comparing the Mg2+ and K+ concentrations similarly (Fig.6c), the rapid

increase of the Mg2+concentration apparently mask its higher affinity compared to K+

(Tab.2). However, a chemical process that is in contradiction to the selectivity

coefficients may be possible. Hahn (1972) describes that two independent, but

opposite processes may occur simultaneously during salinization, the release of
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Mg2+ from exchanger sites and the uptake of Mg2+ with the formation of clay

minerals. Furthermore, concentrations of K+ from former column experiments

showed an enhanced sorption compared to the prediction by the PHREEQC model

(Panteleit et al., 2001a). A retardation of the K+ breakthrough curve was also noticed

by Beekmann and Appelo (1990). A possible mechanism for this might be the the

incorporation of K+ into newly formed c1ay minerals. Alternatively, a multi site

exchanger can be considered, which has not been registered by the CsCI-extraction.

But with respect to the good agreement of the modeled concentrations and the

experimental data, the retention of K+ generally could be caused by the

concentration difference of K+ and Mg2+.

4. Conclusions and Outlook
Results from a 20 simulation of a salt water intrusion into an aquifer system

show a linear increase of the total cation equivalent concentration, confirming the

hypothesis that exchanger processes dominate during salt water intrusion. The

concentration of Ca2+ shows a maximum due to its release from the exchanger sites,

while the share of Ca2+ in the porewater decreased with increasing influence of the

salt water. Whith salt water intrusion cations which are enriched in seawater (Na+,

K+, Mg2+) are adsorbed to exchanger sites. As a result the concentration of these

species in the porewater becomes depleted. The intensity of the depletion of the

different ions corresponds in general to the measured selectivity coefficients used as

input parameters for one dimensional numeric modeling. Oiscrepancies between

modeled and experimental data can be explained by inhomogeneities in the

sediment packing of the flow chamber. The formation of c1ay minerals probably

effects the concentration profiles of Mg2+ and K+ due to enhanced adsorption of

these species. This will be studied in a future experiment, during wh ich a steady

state with a stable position of the intrusion front will be developed. With stagnation of

the salinization process exchanger reactions will become less important and the

formerly masked effects from mineral formation and dissolution are expected to

become more important for the porewater composition. These reactions will be

effective until a complete equilibrium between the porewater and the solid phase

establishes for the different areas of the fresh salt water transition zone.
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Abstract
Geochemical processes, occurring in a stable transition zone between salt and

fresh water, were simulated in a 2D, multi layer flow chamber experiment. Mixing,

calcite dissolution and oxidative degradation of organic matter were identified as the

main controlling factors. The results of the chamber experiment were compared to

field data and verified by thermodynamic modeling. Similarity in most ion distributions

suggest the general applicability of the experimental method. Differences in the redox

conditions between field and experiment were reflected by the oxidants involved in

the mineralisation of organic carbon: while field data show evidence of sulfate

reduction, the presence of oxygen in the laboratory experiment resulted in the

reoxidation of sulfides.

1. Introduction
This study was conducted within an interdisciplinary project of the Leibnitz

Institute of Applied Geosciences. The aim of the project is to develop a dynamic

hydrogeochemical model of a Coastal Aquifer Test Field (CAT-Field, (Kessels et al.,

2000), supported by geophysical measurements. The CAT-Field is located at the

German North Sea coast between the Eibe and Weser river estuaries (Fig.1). The

goal of this study was to characterise the geochemical processes in the salt-fresh

water transition zone in the CAT-Field and to verify them by means of an 2D

laboratory simulation experiment, which provides weil defined boundary conditions

and intense sampling possibilities.

The 2D flow chamber experiment represents a geological section inland from the

coastline (Panteleit et al., 2002). The first phase of the experiment simulated

exchanger reactions during the intrusion of salt water into a sand tank (Panteleit et

al., 2003). After the intrusion of the salt water a stable position of the salt-fresh water

interface established. Diffusion and dispersion processes expand the initially sharp
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Figure 1: Position and topography (mNN)
of the CAT-Field, bordered by the mouths
of the rivers Eibe and Weser. The Geest
ridge, acting as groundwater recharge
area, is characterised by darker colours
from north to south in the centre of the
CAT-Field. Geological transects, to which
the set-up of the chamber experiment
refers, are indicated as lines. (source:
DGM 50; LVM Niedersachsen, Fulda 2002)

interface into a zone of transition between the two end member water types. As

shown from column experiments (Panteleit et al., 2001 b), subsequent to

hydrachemical disequilibrium slow geochemical pracesses occur in the transition

zone. This paper compares field data collected in the area of investigation with

results of the experimental simulation. Geochemical processes in both systems will

be characterised, verified by thermodynamic modeling and discussed.

2. Method

2.1. Field methods
In several field campaigns during 2001 and 2002 hydrochemical field sampies

were collected fram a network of 51 screened wells and 26 geological drills in the

CAT-Field (part 1). Most wells are between 10 and 70 m in depth. Among them there

are also four multi level weil clusters and a fully screened research weil with a depth

of 120 m (Sinot et al., 2002; Panteleit et al., subm.).
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A vertical flow-through cell was employed to accommodate probes used for the

simultaneous determination of pH, EH, dissolved 02, temperature and electric

conductivity (EC) for all wells. The chamber was flooded from below using a diver

pump (Grundfos MP1). Final measurements were recorded after equilibration of the

measuring probes. Sampies were passed through a 40 I-lm cellulose filter and either

acidified (nitric acid), stored untreated, or immediately titrated for alkalinity (Cook and

Miles, 1980).

For the analysis of porewater about 200 9 field fresh sediments from cores,

previously stored at 4 0 C, were centrifuged for 12 minutes at 2000 U/min to separate

the porewater. EH and pH of these porewater sampies were measured

potentiometricly. Due to the small sampie volume alkalinity was determined by Gran

titration (Grasshoff et al., 1999). The remaining sampie volume was acidified with

nitric acid for later cation analysis.

Cation analysis were performed by inductive coupled plasma atom emission

spectroscopy (ICP-AES; Perkin Eimer, Optima 3000) for Na+, Ca2+, K+, Mg2+, Lt,

Sr2+, Ba2+, Mn2+ and Fe2+. ICP-AES was also used to measure the elements Bor and

Sulfur which are present in the anions B03
- and SO/-. Chloride was determined by

high pressure liquid chromatography (HPLC; tsp P100 with a Kratos Spectroflow 773

absorbance spectrometer).

2.2. Laboratory simulation
For the laboratory scale simulation of the hydraulic and geochemical processes in

the salt-fresh water transition zone a 20 sand tank experiment as shown in Figure 2

was designed. The sand tank itself consists of a sediment filled flow chamber of 1.90

m length, 0.50 m height, and 0.05 m width. The chamber was covered with a

Plexiglas Iid to minimise evaporation. To reproduce the geochemical environment

encountered in the field, material from different layers of the aquifer was used to fill

the flow chamber. These materials were collected from sediment cores during drilling

in the investigation area (Binot et al., 2002; Panteleit et al., subm.). The chamber was

filled in three layers using different sediment types to simulate the natural conditions

(Fig.2). The uppermost layer (Iayer 1) with a thickness of 0.15 m consisted of eemian

and holocene tidal flat and marsh sediments. These are characterised by a high

content of calcite and organic compounds. The lithogene component consist of silt

and clay with only very small amounts of fine sand. Accordingly the hydraulic
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Figure 2: Experimental set up of the sand tank experiment (200*50*5 cm); circles
indicate locations of sampling points. arrows indicate water flow direction.

material genesis
TIC red S
g/kg mmol/kg

LOI
%

Kf
m/s

nat. extension
m below surface

tidal flat
Layer 1 silt & c1ay deposits

fine sand -
Layer 3 f' I glaciofluviatilIne grave

10

0,3

250

50

13.8

1.9

3.5*10-5

2.8*10-3

1-25

25- >90

Table 1: Hydrogeochemical characterisation of the aquifer layers used for the 2D flow chamber
experiment (TIC =total inorganic carbon; red S =reduced sulfur compounds; LOI = loss on ignition)

conductivity (Kf-value), as estimated from sieve analysis according to Beyer (1964) is

rather low (Tab.1). The deeper part of the chamber (Iayer 3) was filled to 0.25 m with

glacifluviatile sands from the Drenthe stage. The texture of these sediments ranges

from fine sand to fine gravel. Almost no or very low amounts of fine mineral textures,

organic or carbonate fractians are present. The intermediate layer (Iayer 2) is a

mixture of the material from layer 1 and 3. It has a thickness of 0.10 m.

Each side of the flow chamber is bordered by a water storage chamber (hatched

in Fig.2). Two outflow chambers in the upper part of the salt water storage chamber

avoid the intrusion of mixed water and ensure a constant salt concentration of the

intrusion water. A filter fleece installed between the chambers prevented relocation of

sediment while ensuring good hydraulic contact. Ta contraI the flow regime the water

level in all four chambers can be adjusted separately thraugh an overflow system.

The inflow water on the fresh water side was artificially mixed and saturated with

respect to calcite, simulating the graundwater composition from field sampies as

displayed in Table 3. 8alt water was synthesised according to Grasshoff et al. (1999),

diluted to the highest chloride concentration measured at the coastline of the CAT

Field, and also calcite saturated (Tab.5). The salt water was spiked with uranine
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(disodiumfluoresceine) to allow a quick observation of the salt content of the

porewater in the flow chamber.

An initial fresh water conditioning phase was followed by the salt water intrusion

phase (part 4). A second conditioning phase lasted 9 weeks, during which a stable

position of the transition zone between salt and fresh water established, while a

constant hydraulic gradient of 3 mm/m was maintained in the chamber. The

experimental design generates an overall discharge of about 90 ml/h for the three

layers. At the end of the second conditioning phase porewater was sampled at 100

locations in the flow chamber. The sampling sites were arranged in 6 depth profiles,

located at different intrusion lengths. Each depth profile had up to 25 sampling

depths (Fig.2). At each point a soil moisture sampier was installed, that consisted of

a parous polymer tube (diameter 2,5 mm) with a pore diameter of 1,1 IJm. Polymer

tubes penetrated the whole sediment and chamber width of 0.05 m, amounting to a

relatively high sampling surface of almost 4 cm 2 per sampier. Thus the risk of

disturbance of the hydraulic system and sealing of the sampling probes due to

clogging was minimised. Sampies were taken from top to bottom using a 10 ml

syringe far each sampier. Water sampies were treated as the extracted water from

the sediment cares.

2.3. Thermodynamic modeling
Thermodynamic calculations were performed using the PHREEQC computer

program (Parkhurst and Appelo, 1999). For a specification of equilibrium states

between aqueous and solid phase, saturation indices (SI=log(ion activity in water

sample/ion activity in equilibrium)) were determined for the analysed groundwater

compositions. Analysed fresh water compositions were modified by stepwise

implementation of the identified reactions (mixing, equilibration with the carbonate

system, sulfate reduction and exchanger reactions).
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3. Results

3.1. Field data
Typical concentrations for different ions analysed fram the field sampies are

presented in Table 2 (detailed analysis data are given in the appendix).

species pH EH [mV] Ca2+[ppm] Na+ [ppm] Mg2+[ppm] K+ [ppm] HC03- [ppm] 80/- [ppm] CI-[ppm] IOg(pC0 2)

fresh water 7,1 90 17,0 15,0 41,0 11,8 575,0 134,0 45,0 -0,6

deep NaHC03
6,3 3,4 28,0 56,4 7,3 38,3 207,4 0 60,4 -2,3

water

shallow NaHC03
461,57,0 160 64,0 547,4 65,6 5,0 1318 28,8 -0,3

water

salt water 7,9 330 200,0 3301 396,1 133,0 237,9 864 6159 -1,3

Table 2: Typical concentration of major components for different water types as analysed from field sam pies

The distribution of cation and anion mixing ratios fram field sampies are shown in

Figure 3 and Table 3. Data range fram typical fresh water to seawater compositions.

Major cations in fresh water are Ca2+and Mg2+, HC03- is the major anion, while 80/

and cr are of minor importance. In a raugh c1assification as indicated in Figure 3, the

fresh waters are of the CaHC03 type. Water sampies of typical seawater composition

are of a NaCI type. The transition between these two water types is not linear but

tends towards a NaHC03 type with Na+ and K+ contributing up to 81 % of the total

cation equivalent concentration (TEC=2::(n*Xn+)). HC03- contributes 79% of the total

anion equivalent concentration (AEC=2::(n*Xn
-)), while almost no 80/- was detected.

3.2. Laboratory experiment
Mixing ratios of water sampies fram the laboratory experiment are presented in

relation to the field data (Fig.3). For a better comparison with field data extreme

values are displayed in Table 3. Depending on the sampling location in the flow

chamber, either Ca2+or Na+ is the dominating cation, while Mg2+ reaches up to 22 %

only. The anion triangle shows that 80/- and cr are the predominant species.

HC03- shares are in principle below 20% and negligible in sampies with a high cr
content.

For the interpretation of the data and the identification of the major processes the

spatial distribution of ion concentration (grey scale) and percentage (isolines) are

essential. Figure 4a displays the joint distribution of Na+ and cr. The salt water

intrusion is indicated by a cr concentration of more than 200 mmol/l. At the bottom of
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Figure 3: Piper plot of field sampies (crosses) and experimental data (circles) from a flow
chamber experiment. Typical compositions of sea- and fresh water and a rough c1assification of
water types (dashed lines) are included into the middle diagram.

Ca2+ Mq2+ Na+ + K+ HC03- SO/- CI-

field Min % 5 3 10 2 0 3
Max % 76 18 83 78 19 84

Lab Min % 3 3 17 0 8 17
Max % 62 22 84 19 66 92

Table 3: Extreme values in the partitioning of ion composition from field and laboratory data.

the flow chamber the cr intrusion reaches half of the flow chamber length. At the salt

water inlet it reaches two third of the height. Na+ shows a similar distribution and so

do the mixing ratios of both ions compared to the anion equivalent concentration and

the cation equivalent concentration, respectively.

Ca2+ shows a more complex distribution (FigAb). High concentrations in both, the

salt water dominated area and in the upper pleisto-holocene layers can be observed.

In salt water affected pleisto-holocene layers Ca2+ concentrations reach up to a

maximum of 45 mmol/l. Lowest concentrations were found in the galcigene sand

under fresh water conditions. The observed distribution of the Ca2+ mixing ratio

results mainly from changes in the Na+/Ca2+ ratio. Since the Mg2+ content does not

change significantly (Fig.3), thus the Ca2+ mixing ratio is equivalent to the inverse Na+

mixing ratio.
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Figure 4: Spatial distribution of different ions in the flow chamber with the mixing zone in a steady
state and at a stable position. Grey scale represents effective concentrations in mmol/I, lines indicate
ion shares of the total cation and anion equivalent concentration, respectively.

The distribution of major anions is more complex than that of the cations. The

distribution of HC03- is displayed in Figure 4c. The concentration is highest (up to 15

mmol/I) in the upper layer of the pleisto-holocene sediments. In the transition layer

measured HC03- concentrations still reach 8 mmol/I, while in absence of the pleisto

holocene sediments a steep concentration decrease down to 1 mmol/I occurs. In the

glacigene sands a slight HC03- concentration increase towards the salt water

dominated side is observed, though values do not rise above 2 mmol/l. The HC03

/AEC ratio distribution delivers a different pattern. In the salt water dominated part
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HC03- has a low ratio of 0-5 %, while in the fresh water dominated part ratios up to

18 % are reached. In both regions the derived ratios are higher in the pleisto

holocene layer than in the layers containing glacigene sands.

The absolute concentration of 80/- is highest (32.0 mmol/I) in the pleisto

holocene layers and decreases with depth (Fig.4d). In the deeper layers the 80/

concentration correlates with the cr concentration, resulting in higher values (26.4

mmol/I) in the salt water dominated side compared to the fresh water side (2.1

mmol/I). The 80/-/AEC ratio is highest close to the surface at the fresh water side,

and decreases with depth and towards the salt water side.

4. Discussion

4.1. Field Processes

The Piper plot in Figure 3 shows ion mixing ratios that are characteristic for fresh

and seawater. Field sampies fram wells located inland match the typical ratios for

fresh water, while sampies fram the coastal area resemble seawater. Considering a

conservative mixing for the transition fram seawater to fresh water, the data should

plot on the conservative mixing line in between these two end member water types

as indicated in Figure 5. Ion mixing ratios of field sampies fram the CAT-Field differ

fram this conservative mixing line towards higher Na+ and HC03- content (Fig.3)

Typical graundwater sampies fram the CAT-Field (Tab.2) are indicated in Figure 5.

Figure 5: Piper plot showing typical
compositions for fresh - and seawater
and a rough c1assification of water
types. Numbers indicate typical water
sam pies from the CAT-Field (Tab.3).
Arrows indicate reaction pathways as
discussed in the text.
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Sampie 2 originates fram the glacigene layers in a depth of 17.5 m, while sampie 3

was collected in the holocene layers (4.5 m depth). Chemical processes that are

alterating the hydrachemistry of the water result from conservative mixing, calcite

dissolution, sulfate reduction and exchanger reactions. These different pracesses are

calculated using PHREEQC (Parkhurst and Appelo, 1999), their effects will be

discussed separately in the following.

4.1.1. Mixing

The effect of mixing on the hydrachemistry can be derived fram the measured cr

concentration, since cr is supposed to behave conservative. This is done in a first

step of the thermodynamical calculations. The cr concentration of fresh graundwater

was adapted to that of the selected sampies (2 and 3 in Fig.5) by adding salt water

with a factor of 0.067 and 0.0023, respectively.

4.1.2. Calcite dissolution

The dissolution of calcite is a pracess which is often found to alterate the

chemical composition of groundwater in coastal aquifers (Custodio and Sruggeman,

1987). Sediment cores fram the CAT-Field show varying calcite content, but calcite is

present in all layers down to 60 m. Shelfs of conches can be found in the quaternary

layers of marine origin (tidal flat sediments), while glacigene sediments contain

disperse calcite (Sinot et al., 2002). The increased ca2+/cr ratio compared to the

seawater value of 0.019 (Fig.6) c1early indicates a Ca2+ releasing process. The
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dissolution of calcite would increase the concentration of dissolved carbon species as

weil as the Ca2
+ concentration (equation 1).

(1 )

This process affects the concentration of both, cations and anions. Accordingly, this

reaction moves the sampie projection in the Piper diamond more or less to the left

(Fig.5). Thus the tendency of the sampies towards a NaHC03 type can not be

explained by the calcite dissolution alone.

One driving force for the dissolution of calcite is the ionic strength effect.

According the Debye-Hückel theory (Atkins 1990) the activity coefficient depends non

linearlyon the ionic strength. Therefore a mixture of two water types, both initially

equilibrated with respect to calcite, may be undersaturated after mixing. Another

driving pracess is the reaction with carbonic acid (H2C03). Water, equilibrated with

respect to calcite under the atmospheric CO2 pressure (10-3.5 atm), enters the

aquifer. There it is exposed to a higher CO2 partial pressure in the soil air, which

results fram respiration of organic matter. According to the new equilibrium conditions

additional protons may associate with the carbonate-ion that is released fram calcite

to form bicarbonate (Appelo and Postma, 1996), leading to the overall reaction

CaC0 3 + CH 20 + 02 ~ Ca 2
+ + 2HC0 3- (2).

Sanford and Konikow (1989) calculated the expected calcite dissolution or

precipitation rate for different CO2 pressures, temperatures and fresh - seawater

mixing ratios. Their thermodynamic calculations showed that calcite dissolution is

most significant in mixtures containing less than 50% seawater. Supersaturation

results for solutions with a composition c10ser to seawater. But even from

supersaturated solutions with a saturation index of up to 0.3, the precipitation of

calcite might be inhibited by the presence of magnesium, organic acids or phosphate.

The later two affect precipitation even at concentrations below 1 IJmol/1 (Berner,

1975; Berner et al., 1978; Reddy, 1977; Tomson, 1983; Walter and Hanor, 1979).

However, for typical sampies from the CAT-Field (TabA) a calcite dissolution is

clearly indicated by the negative saturation indices that are resulting from

thermodynamic calculations (TabA).

The effect of calcite dissolution upon the mixtures of fresh and salt water was

calculated in a second step (TabA, column 3). Each sampie was assumed to be in
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fresh water
calculated stepwise reaction sampled water

salt water
(1 ) (4)

step 1: step 2: step 3: step 4: NaHC03 water
mixing of fresh equil'lbration with oxidation of Corg by exchanger (4.5 m depth)

species and salt water calcite and pC02 SO/- reduction equilibration (3)

IpH 7.1 7.1 6.24 6.25 6.25 7 7.9

EH [mV] 90 860 915 -150 -150 160 330

Ca2+ [ppm] 177.0 178.4 401.6 322.3 352.2 64_0 200

Na+ [ppm] 15.0 232_8 232.8 232.8 219.5 547.4 3301

Mq2+ [ppm] 41.0 63.7 63.7 63.7 72.3 65.6 396.1

K+ [ppm] 11.8 19.5 19.5 19.5 19.0 5.0 133

HC03- [ppm 575.0 529.5 1167 1204 1203 1318 237.9

SO/- [ppm] 134.0 180.5 180.5 28.8 28.8 28.8 864

CI-[ppm] 45.0 434.2 434.2 434.2 434.2 461.5 6159

loq(pC02) -0.6 -1.46 -0.3 -0.3 -0.3 -0.3 -1.3

SI calcite -0.56 0.22 0 0 0 -0.69 -1.04

SI qypsum -1.34 -2.41 -1.00

SI dolomite -1.64 -1.24 -1.63

SI pyrite -247.22 -245 12.85 12.85

mixinq ratio 0.067 0.067

fresh water
step 1: step 2: step 3: step 4: NaHC03 water

salt water
(1 ) mixing of fresh equilibration with oxidation of Corg by exchanger (17.5 m depth) (4)

species and salt water calcite and pC02 S042- reduction equil'lbration (2)

:pH 7.1 7.1 7.6 7.63 7.63 6.3 7.9

EH [mV] 90 860 830 -250 -250 3.4 330

Ca2+[ppm] 177.0 176.9 66.4 43.2 75.8 28 200

Na+ [ppm] 15.0 23.0 23.0 23.0 21.4 56.4 3301

Mq2+ [ppml 41.0 41.8 41.8 41.8 23.4 7.3 396.1

K+ [ppml 11.8 12.1 12.1 12.1 10.9 38.3 133

HC03- [ppm 575.0 551.7 227.7 265.0 265.4 207.4 237.9

SO/· [ppm] 134.0 135.7 135.7 1.0 1.0 0 864

CI-[ppml 45.0 59.3 59.3 59.3 59.3 60.4 6159

loq(pC02) -0.6 -1.46 -2.3 -2.3 -2.3 -2.3 -1.3

SI calcite -0.56 0.3 0 0 0 -0.38 -1.04

SI gypsum -1.34 -5.98 -1.00

SI dolomite -1.64 -1.25 -1.63

SI pyrite -246.5 -248 12.6 12.06

mixinq ratio 0.0023 0.0023

Table 4: Concentrations of typical water sampies from the CAT-Field are shaded grey, numbers in
brackets refer to the position of the sampie projection in FigA. Concentrations derived from
thermodynamic calculations using PHREEQC (Parkhurst and Appelo, 1999) are presented for several
calculation steps. Bold printed parameters were fitted to match field concentrations.

equilibrium with the calcite present in the sediment, and the local CO2 pressure as

measured at the weil location. In case of sampie (3), which originates fram the

organic rich holocene layer, calculations suggest calcite dissolution as a result of the

high CO2 partial pressure of 10-0
.
3 atm. For the sandy glacigene layer (sampie 2), the

low CO2 partial pressure of 10-2
.
3 atm results in a calculated calcite precipitation,

since the mixed solution was slightly supersaturated with respect to calcite (SI = 0.3).
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But with respect to the discussed inhibition of calcite precipitation and the Ca2+/cr
ratio in the field sampies, precipitation of calcite in the CAT-Field aquifer seems to be

unlikely. However, for model calculations the calcite precipitation is the most

important process with respect to the concentrations of Ca2
+ and HC03-, approaching

the concentrations of the corresponding sampie.

4.1.3. Sulfate reduction

Besides calcite dissolution, the mineralisation of organic carbon (simplified as

CH 20) is another source for HC03- in the pore water of sediments. The organic

matter in the system investigated here is mainly present in the Pleisto - Holocene

layers (Tab.1). The mineralisation product CO2 dissolves in water and converts to

carbonic acid according to the present equilibrium conditions. For the oxidation of

organic matter an oxidant is required. In the very upper layer this will be oxygen from

the atmosphere or dissolved in the pore water:
CH]O + 0] ~ CO] + H]O ~ H+ + HC0 3 - (3)

Fine sediments in the upper layer hamper the deep penetration of atmospheric

gases. The upconing of groundwater was already expected for the marsh areas

(Fulda, 2002). This is supported by the field data (TabA), as no fresh, oxidising

groundwater is recharged in the CAT-Field. The suboxic conditions are reflected in

the low EH values and high iron concentrations of the sampies that are taken in a

depth of 4.5 m. After all oxygen has been consumed by aerobic respiration,

anaerobic micro organisms as e.g. a bacteria of the genus Desulfovibrio may gain

energy from dissimilatory sulfate reduction (J0rgensen, 1982; Kasten and

J0rgensen, 2000). The products of sulfate reduction are a broad range of reduced

sulfur species, which may be precipitated in a number of metastable metal sulfide

minerals, and finally transformed and immobilised to pyrite (Morse et al., 1987).

Equation 4 summarises the system of sulfate reduction reactions:

(4)

The oxidation of organic carbon through sulfate reduction or oxidative respiration

affect the anion mixing ratios in the Piper plot only. With respect to the Piper diamond

of Figure 3 these reactions would result in a shift of the sampie projection parallel to

the cation axis (Fig.5). 80urce of 80/- is seawater, where concentrations are

generally two orders of magnitude higher than in fresh water (Bowen, 1979). 80/- is

delivered from sea salt, entrained in the air from the nearby North 8ea surface and
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precipitated onto the uppermost layer in the CAT-Field, or added to deeper layers of

the aquifer by seawater intrusion. Accordingly, sampies with a high cr content, which

represent sampies close to the shoreline, have the highest 80/- concentrations. The

80/-/Cr ratio of NaHC03 type field sampies (Fig.6) lie weil below the typical value

for seawater of 0.05, indicating that the decreasing 80/- content is not due to

conservative mixing only.

Decreasing 80/- concentrations are typical for regions with seawater intrusion

(Magaritz and Luzier, 1985; Mercado, 1985; Nadler et al., 1980). 8ince the decrease

can not be explained by conservative mixing only, it suggests reduction pracesses as

a sulfate sink. The cited authors assign the decrease of sulphate to degradation of

organic matter thraugh sulphate reducing bacteria. In contrast, Gomis-Yagües et al.

(2000) discuss gypsum precipitation and dissolution as factor resulting in the

decrease of 80/- concentration during seawater intrusion. They admit that usually

the activities that are reported for 80/- and Ca2+fram graundwater sampies taken in

seawater intrusion studies do not reach the solubility praduct for gypsum. Thus the

gypsum precipitation can only occur if additional Ca2+ will be available thraugh ion

exchange reactions. In the CAT-Field the ca2+/cr ratio increased (Fig.6), however

thermodynamic calculations suggest that gypsum precipitation is not possible,

because the saturation indices are negative for all field sampies (TabA). This

confirms the former conclusion mentioned before that an active intrusion of salt water

can be excluded for the CAT-Field. Consequently, no excessive release of Ca2+fram

exchanger sites occurs. On the other hand, in the CAT-Field conditions appear to be

favourable for micrabiological sulfate reduction:

In the pleisto-holocene layers a high amount of organic matter is present (Tab.1).

According to equation 4, 0.6 mmol/I CH 20 (which equals to 7.2 mg/I DOC) are

necessary to balance the observed sulfate concentration decrease, which averages

0.3 mmol/I 80/-. 8ince sampies show a DOC content of 5 - 50 mg/I sufficient

reactive organic matter seems to be available to facilitate the 80/- reduction

pracess.

According to the energy budget, sulfate reduction only takes place if no other

oxidants that would deliver more energy are present (Froelich et al., 1979). The EH

values of <180 mV (Tab.3) in the sampies indicate that the lack of suitable oxidants
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in pore water of the Pleisto - Holocene layers in the CAT-Field support 80/

reduction.

The praduced H28 should be able to form iron sulfide minerals, consequently

excess Fe2
+ should be available and the iran sulfides detectable. Own data (Tab.1)

as weil as investigations from Dellwig et al. (2001) praofed the presence of pyrite and

reduced sulfur in sediment cores fram the region. Measured iran concentration in the

groundwater suggest the supply of Fe2
+ thraugh the fresh water flow. The

notwithstanding low pyrite content can be explained by reoxidation pracesses

(Lowson, 1982; 8chulz et al., 1994), resulting in a more complicated model than the

straight Fraelich scheme (Fraelich et al., 1979). According to Giblin and Howarth

(1984) an oxidative dissolution of iran sulfides in coastal regions could be induced by

salt water flushing and plant activity. In any case, the characteristic foul smell was

noticed easily during the drilling works, giving a qualitative detection of the presence

of H28.

Data of stable isotope ratio would deliver adefinite proof for the 80/- reduction

pathway, since during micrabiological 804
2- reduction 328 is preferentially consumed

rather than the heavier 348 (Robertson et al., 1989). Using stable isotopes (Dellwig et

al. (1999; 2001) documented the micrabiological reduction of 80/- in a number of

sediment cares that were collected in a region a few kilometres west of the CAT

Field. Furthermore, they determined seawater as the main source for 80/-.

Another option to identify driving pracesses could be the utilisation of radio tracer

methods as described by J0rgensen (2000). Neither stable isotopes nor radio tracers

were applied in this praject. The measured sediment characteristics and the

observed sulfate depletion suggest the mineralisation of organic carbon by

dissimilatory sulfate reduction. As discussed, aseries of published studies in the

region support the conclusion that the sulfate depletion is a consequence of the

sulfate reduction by organic matter decomposing micro organisms. As HC03- is a

praduct of this reaction the water type will be shifted towards a HC03- type by the

increased HC03-content as documented in Figure 3.

The degradation of organic matter was implemented in the thermodynamic

calculations thraugh reduction the 80/- concentration down to that of the

corresponding sampie (sampled water in column 7, TabA). The concentrations of

HC03- and 82- were raised accarding to equation 4. Reflecting the observations in the
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(5),

CAT-Field, the EH decreased in this calculation step and the solution becomes

supersaturated with respect to metal sulfides (e.g. pyrite in Tab.4). Additionally the

increase of HC03- resulted in a precipitation of calcite, which is reflected in the

decrease of the Ca2+concentration.

4.1.4 Exchanger reactions

Cations, adsorbed reversibly to negative charged surfaces, are exchanged with

each other due to equilibrium disturbance after the cation mixing ratios in the

aqueous phase changed, e.g. thraugh seawater intrusion (Appelo and Greinaert,

1991; Beekmann and Appelo, 1990; Panteleit et al., 2003). The rather weakly bound

ions are exchanged almost immediately, thus a new equilibrium is reached rapidly.

Therefore, if exchanger reactions are identified in field measurements in coastal

areas, it is generally considered an indication for arecent movement of the salt 

fresh water interface. Examples for an active salinisation or refreshening of coastal

aquifers that are showing patterns of exchanger reactions were found all over the

world (e.g. Kim et al., 2003; Martinez and Bocanegra, 2002; Vandenbohede and

Lebbe, 2002).

An increasing Na+ content of the pore water sampies as observed in the CAT

Field would be the result of the exchange of adsorbed Na+ through Ca2+:

K = [Na + ]2 [CaX2 ]

[NaX J[Ca 2+ ]

whith X representing the negative charged exchanger site on the surface of the

aquifer material. Since this exchanger reaction affects the cation ratio in the water

only, it would result in a shift of the sampie projection in the Piper diamond parallel to

the anion axis towards the lower right (Fig.5). The deviation fram the conservative

mixing line as observed in the field sampies would occur during a refreshening of the

aquifer. In this case Ca2+ rich water displaces a water body with a higher Na+ ratio of

the cations and the subsequent exchange reaction responds according to the law of

mass action.

Figure 6 displays the ratios of different ions to cr as measured in graundwater

sampies from the CAT-Field in comparison to typical seawater ratios. Assuming the

increased Na+ratio of the cations would result from ion exchange of adsorbed Na+ by

Ca2+ during refreshening, then this must be reflected in higher Na+/Cr ratios as weil

as in a lower Ca2+/cr ratio. However, figure 6 shows that the Na+/Cr ratio matches
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the seawater value of 0.98 and the Ca2+/cr ratio is even higher than the seawater

value. Consequently, in the subsoil of the investigation area, the ion exchange

reaction did not cause the observed deviation fram the conservative mixing between

sea- and fresh water.

Even if the position of the transition zone is stable, the pracesses discussed

before alterate the composition of the porewater. Consequently, exchanger

pracesses resulting fram these alterations were included as a final step in the

thermodynamic calculations. For the calculations the exchanger characteristics

derived fram sampies used in the column experiments (Panteleit et al., 2001a) were

employed. The results of the thermodynamic calculation step showed only slight

changes in the cation concentrations. The still remaining differences with respect to

pH and the cation concentrations can be related to the fact that the material for the

column experiment does not originate fram the location of the studied water sampies,

while the complex exchanger characteristics vary significantly, due to natural hetera

geneity.

4.2. Laboratory simulation
For a better understanding of the pracesses occurring in the transition zone

between salt and fresh water the described chamber experiment was designed and

performed. In this chapter the presented experimental data will be compared to field

data. This comparison will be done separately for cations and anions, respectively.

Since the salt water has a much higher ion content than the fresh water, the Na+

concentration and content (FigAa) of individual sampies reflects the distribution of

seawater in the flow chamber. Sediments are free of easily soluble sodium, therefore

seawater is the only source of Na+. The only possible sink for Na+ its adsorption to

exchanger sites, which in turn will cause arelease of weakly bound Ca2+. However,

these rapid exchange pracesses occur only during the movement of the salt water

front. Consequently, they were completed during the first phase of the flow chamber

experiment (Panteleit et al., 2003).

More complex is the concentration pattern of Ca2+ (FigAb). Clearly two sources

can be distinguished. Due to the higher ion content of the seawater the Ca2+

concentrations are highest in the salt water dominated part of the chamber. Rising

concentrations in the upper layer, which is containing pleisto-holocene material,

identify the silty and c1ayey material as another source for Ca2+. This experimental
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result corresponds to the observations from the CAT-Field, where ion strength effects

next to enhanced C02 pressure from the degradation of organic matter were

identified as major factors controlling the calcite dissolution.

The spatial distribution of the Ca2+/TEC ratio does not reflect the calcite

dissolution and is conditioned by the high Na+ content of the seawater. High shares

of Ca2+ were found in the fresh water filled areas, with decreasing Ca2+ mixing ratios

in areas where salt water turns towards the Na+ type water. This result is found in

both, field and laboratory data as reflected in the corresponding allocation of data

points in the cation triangle of Figure 3.

Due to the conservative behaviour of cr both, the cr concentration and mixing

ratio distribution depend directly on the amount of salt water in the pore water. cr

and Na+ distributions (Fig.4a) correlate weil with seawater, showing a constant

Na+/Cr ratio of 0.98 (Fig.6).

While processes concerning the chloride and the cation distribution were

simulated weil through the flow chamber experiment, the measured anion

distributions differ significantly between field and laboratory data. These deviations

can be explained by different constrains inherent to the laboratory experiment:

The HC03- concentration is highest in layer 1 and shows a steep decrease

between layer 2 and 3. Layer 1 and 2 contain organic substances in the Pleisto 

Holocene material, while layer 3 consists of glacigene sands that are almost free of

organic matter. Microbiological degradation of organic matter produces C02, which

dissolves to carbonic acid in the pore water which then partly dissociates according

to equation 3. 8alt water is a second, though less important, source for HC03-,

causing the slightly higher concentrations in the salt water dominated part of layer 3.

Due to the high ion content in the salt water the effective HC03- concentrations are

slightly higher than in the fresh water.

The HC03-/AEC ratios are lowest in the salt water dominated part of the chamber

and increase towards the fresh water area in the flow chamber. Highest ratios are

found in the pleisto-holocene layers. Field and laboratory observations coincide.

However, in the flow experiment high 80/- concentrations result in maximum HC03

ratios to the anion equivalen concentration that stays weil below those of the field

sampies (Tab.2, Fig.4d).
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Sulfate correlates negatively with cr. Mixing ratios of SO/- are lowest in the salt

water, while fresh water has generally higher mixing ratios. The flow chamber

experiment shows a steep gradient of 80/- with depth. Compared to field data the

fresh water in the chamber holds a very high content of SO/- (Tab.2). Clearly two

different sources for SO/- can be distinguished. The first source is the salt water,

intruding into the flow chamber system. The second source are the pleisto-holocene

deposits, with high 80/- concentrations measured in layers 1 and 2. This

observation is in contradiction to the very low S042- concentrations measured in the

holocene layers of the CAT-Field. The pleisto-holocene sediments hold reduced

sulfur species as metal sulfide minerals. During the chamber experiment these

reduced species get in contact with oxidising waters and atmospheric oxygen and

reoxidise to SO/- (equation 6):

(6).

This oxygen consuming process may cause the smaller enrichment of HC03- in

the laboratory experiment compared to field conditions, as reflected in the lower

HC03-/Cr ratio in Figure 6. The observed high SO/- concentrations in the upper two

layers of the chamber experiment also result in a higher so/-/cr ratio compared to

seawater. In contrast the so/-/cr ratio from field sampies are weil below the

seawater value due to sulfate reduction (Fig.6).

As for the field sampies, thermodynamic calculations were performed for three

flow chamber sampies, each representing one sediment layer (Tab.5). The proc

esses included in the calculations are those discussed above. Thus, the first to steps

(mixing and equilibration with calcite and the C02 pressure) are identical with the field

sampie calculation. In the third step, 80/- is added from sulfide oxidation until the

calculation data reach the measured SO/- concentration. Finally the exchanger sites

are equilibrated with the new solution composition. In this step, the calculated cation

concentrations approach the measured ones, however the exchange capacity seems

to be underestimated.
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fresh water calculated stepwise reaction sampled water salt water

step 1: step 2: step 3: step 4:
shallowflow

mixing of fresh equilibration with oxidation of exchanger
chamber water

species and salt water calcite and oC02 sulfides eauilibration

pH 7 5.8 5.7 5.7 7.4 7.8

EH [mV] 200 790 985 985 -40 100

Ca2+[ppm] 117.6 7720 1792 1720 984 478.5

Na+ [ppm] 123.7 124.0 124.0 134.3 174.4 9997

Mq2+ [ooml 17.1 17.1 17.1315 55.2 102.1 1121

K+ [ppm] 12.1 12.1 12.1 15.2 26.2 357

HC03' [ppm] 102.1 1952 1647 1647 752.6 160

SO/' [ppm] 197.1 196.8 2880 2880 2852 2636

CI'[ppm] 255.0 255.6 255.6 255.6 275.04 17850

SI calcite -0.61 0 0 0

loa(oC02) -2.21 0.37 0.37 0.37 0.37

mixinq ratio 0.001

step 1: step 2: step 3: step 4:
mixing of fresh equilibration with oxidation of exchanger

species and salt water calcite and oC02 sulfides equilibration "CH'"

IpH 7 7 6.9 6.9 6.9 7.1

EH [mVl 200 750 755 885 885 0 100

Ca2+[ppm] 117.6 138.8 248.0 452.0 480.0 446.1 478.5

Na+ [ooml 123.7 701.5 701.5 701.5 670.2 580.2 9997

Mq2+ [ppm] 17.1 81.6 81.6 81.6 67.3 64.2 1121

K+ [ppm] 12.1 14.9 14.9 14.9 16.0 35.7 357

HC03' [oom] 102.1 101.3 416.6 455.7 455.7 125.3 160

S042' [ppml 197.1 339.8 339.8 793.0 793.0 820.2 2636

CI'[ppm] 255.0 1285.1 1285.1 1285.1 1285.1 1233.2 17850

SI calcite -0.61 -0.77 0 0 0

Log(pC02) -2.21 -2.13 -1.44 -1.44 -1.44 -1.44

mixina ratio 0.06 0.06

step 1: step 2: step 3: Step 4:
Deep

mixing of fresh equilibration with oxidation of exchanger
species and salt water calcite and pC02 sulfides equilibration

pH 7 7.1 6.8 6.7 6.7 6.8

EH rmV] 200 710 -80 910 910 200

Ca2+ [ooml 117.6 224.8 399.2 516.0 648.0 1039 478.5

Na+ [ppm] 123.7 3036 3036 3036 2967 2328 9997

Ma2+[ooml 17.1 342.6 342.6 342.6 342.6 279.7 1121

K+ [ppm] 12.1 26.6 26.6 26.6 27.4 61.2 357

HC03' [ppm] 102.1 108.0 432.4 388.6 388.6 122.9 160

SO/' [ooml 197.1 624 918.7 1248 1248 1376 2636

CI' [ppm] 255.0 5467 5467 5467 5467 5242 17850

SI calcite -0.61 -0.64 0 0 0

loq(pC02 ) -2.21 -2.23 -1.17 -1.17 -1.17 -1.17

mixing ratio 0.4 0.4

Table 5: concentrations of input water and analysed pore water fram the flow chamber experiment
are shaded in grey. Concentrations of the thermodynamic calculation using PHREEQC (Parkhurst
and Appelo, 1999) are presented for different calculation steps. Bold printed parameters were fitted
to simulate processes.
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5. Conclusions
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Pracesses that occur during salt water intrusion into a fresh water aquifer can be

simulated weil through the presented flow chamber experiment. Cation distribution

correlate weil between experimental and field data. Given a stable position of the

transition zone between salt and fresh water the cation distribution is controlled by

mixing, redox processes and the dissolution of calcite. The calcite dissolution is a

result of two processes, first the changing ion strength in the mixing zone of two

water types, which were previously in equilibrium with the mineral phase, second the

enhanced CO2 concentration of porewater due to the degradation of organic matter

contained in the sediments.

Different redox conditions between field and flow chamber experiment, affect the

anion distribution. In the open chamber experiment redox sensitive sediments were

exposed to oxygen, while being under reduced conditions in the field. A c10sed

chamber system could have maintained reducing conditions, simulating fjeld

conditions to a certain degree after removing sediments fram in situ and packing the

chamber.

In both systems, field and flow chamber, the degradation of organic material is a

driving pracess controlling the anion distribution and causing elevated HC03

concentrations. Organic material is present in high concentrations in the upper

pleisto-holocene layer, while it is absent or not easy degradable in the deeper,

glacigene sediments. In the CAT-Field oxygen for the reduction of the organic carbon

is only available in the uppermost layer. This is due to the low gas permeability of

coherent sediments as weil as to the present groundwater flow regime. In the deeper

part of the pleisto-holocene layer sulfate is reduced and fixed in the sediment as

sulfide. 80/- probably is replenished by seawater intrusion in deeper layers and by

seaspray in the surface layer. In the flow chamber experiment the sulfides are

reoxidised in the presence of oxygen, resulting in high sulfate concentrations in the

sediment layers containing pleisto -holocene material.
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Lokationen der Grundwasermessstellen Anhang A

Bohrungskürzel Rechtswert Hochwert NN-Höhe Entteufe Filterstrecke unter Gelände

OK-Gelände unt. Gel. OK Filter UK Filter

m m m m
CAT ALM105F 3483350.00 5967130.00 1.50 32.50 720 730

CAT ALM176F 3484160.00 5966885.00 1.50 43.10 733 741

CAT BOY02 3485095.00 5962610.00 1.00 27.00 26.00 27.00

CAT BOY03 3484730.00 5961832.00 1.00 19.00 18.00 19.00

CAT DBE01 3485148.00 5967244.00 1.00 27.00 0.00 6.50

CAT DOS 03 3482233.12 5962580.68 0.50 53.03 51.03 52.03

CAT DOS 04 3482231.34 5962581.40 0.50 26.45 23.45 25.45

CAT DOS 05 3482229.55 5962582.30 0.50 7.18 5.18 6.18

CAT DOS07 3482625.49 5963466.09 1.00 25.00 ca. 22 ca. 24

CAT GER 01 3482945.34 5964337.38 0.97 10.50 9.50 10.50

CAT GER 02 3482942.04 5964339.00 0.96 24.35 23.35 24.35

CAT GER 03 3482945.86 5964338.95 1.02 32.00 31.00 32.00

CAT GER 04 3482942.60 5964340.30 0.98 42.50 41.50 42.50

CAT GER 05 3482944.00 5964339.00 1.00 51.00 50.00 51.00

CAT HAD 02 3482961.00 5966217.00 0.75 33.00 31.00 33.00

CAT LAF 01 3483635.68 5964059.63 1.25 7.00 6.00 7.00

CAT LAF 02 3483634.86 5964059.79 1.26 14.00 13.00 14.00

CAT LAF 03 3483633.83 5964060.59 1.17 24.00 23.00 24.00

CAT LAF 04 3483632.97 5964060.71 1.19 34.00 33.00 34.00

CAT LAF 05 3483632.00 5964061.00 1.16 44.00 43.00 44.00

CAT LUD 49F 3482782.00 5963750.00 1.09 63.40 54.80 62.80

CAT LUD01 3482733.10 5963647.60 1.00 120.00 8.00 117.00

CAT LUD01A 3482732.12 5963645.50 1.00 120.00 13.00 118.90

CAT LUD01B 3482727.93 5963643.59 1.00 6.50 5.50 6.50

CAT NIE 01 3483679.00 5965810.00 0.04 29.00 19.00 29.00

CAT OFA01 3484085.00 5966585.00 2.00 49.00 46.00 47.00

CAT OFA02 3484085.00 5966583.00 2.00 12.80 10.30 11.30

CAT OFA03 3484085.00 5966581.00 2.00 8.00 5.30 6.30

CAT OFA04 3484085.00 5966579.00 2.00 28.00 24.80 25.80

CAT PIE 03 3482128.00 5964269.00 1.50 32.40 29.40 31.40

CAT SCH 01 3483574.00 5965747.00 1.36 26.00 22.00 26.00

CAT SET 01A 3481963.95 5964767.72 0.87 12.20 11.20 12.20

CAT SET 01B 3481962.45 5964767.05 0.88 10.86 8.86 9.86

CAT SET 02 3481966.87 5964766.22 0.89 22.30 21.30 22.30

CAT SET 03 3481963.00 5964765.75 0.76 33.80 32.80 33.80

CAT SET 04 3481965.65 5964763.80 0.79 37.60 36.60 37.60

CAT SET 05 3481965.00 5964766.00 0.85 44.10 43.10 44.10

CAT SRD01 3483416.00 5967177.00 1.50 19.00 18.00 19.00

CAT WEF02 3481909.00 5962978.00 1.00 19.00 18.00 19.00

CAT WOB01 3473885.00 5968125.00 19.00 18.25 16.25 17.25

MA18 3480025.00 5963200.00 1.00 21.00 14.50 19.50

MA19 3480020.00 5963200.00 1.00 6.50 3.00 6.00

UE 103 (2218HY20) 3482450.00 5962140.00 1.00 232.00 51.00 53.00

UE 111 (2118HY163) 3481750.00 5963460.00 1.00 387.00 187.00 189.00

UE 91 (2118HY161) 3479620.00 5964980.00 1.00 323.00 37 und 172 39 und 174



Fundort Tiefe pH EC K Na CI Mg Ca S04 HC03 Fe(lI) Mn Sr Li 02 EH

m ...S/cm mgll mgll mgll mg/I mgll mg/I mgll mgll mgll mg/I mg/I mg/I mVH2

CAT LAF 01 7 7,1 1150 11,23 13,66 44 38,28 175 134 575 2,595 1,248 0,08 0,03

CAT_LAF 02 14 7,5 848 16,56 107,7 155 18,89 19,76 2,3 217 0,0309 0,1339 0,03 0,012

CAT LAF 03 24 7,5 797 3,708 87,9 152 8,33 53 0,2 193 0,2803 0,3605 0,33 0,017

CAT LAF 04 34 7,7 1220 4,929 152,1 290 11,06 64,1 0 178 0,0414 0,185 0,52 0,025

CAT LAF 05 44 7,5 4700 22,14 637 1390 62,8 197,1 116 162 0,203 0,712 0,25 0,074

CAT_GER 01 10,5 7,8 748 2,644 73,7 140,12 6,99 56,6 0,5 183 0,0554 0,4546 0,25 0,01 0,3 80

CAT_GER 02 24,35 7,7 816 2,607 83,4 161 7,6 60 0 180 0,0638 0,4027 0,01 0,01 0,6 90

CAT GER 03 32 7,8 1200 4,065 147,8 281,6 10,7 63,9 0,11 181 0,0434 0,2689 0,7 0,018 0 70
f----

CAT_GER 04 42,5 7,6 5620 18,99 793 1694,8 72,3 243,1 181,04 164 0,1111 0,4847 4,39 0,07 0,1 80

CAT_GER 05 65 7,4 8460 46,4 1104 2722 187,4 310,5 185,74 190 0,1088 0,88 5,37 0,124 0,1 90

CAT_SET 01A 12,2 7,3 16500 108,3 3013 5029,1 381,4 170,6 0 2240 0,3911 1,347 3,78 0,113 0,1 100

CAT_SET 02 22,3 7,5 1150 5,76 145 248,21 10,87 62,1 0 229 0,0932 0,608 0,58 0,01 0,1 80

CAT_SET 03 33,8 7,7 791 3,335 80,6 151,6 8,89 54,7 0 179 0,0579 0,2514 0,13 0,01 0,2 90

CAT_SET 04 37,6 7,7 890 3,362 93,5 182,44 9,84 60,3 0 188 0,0523 0,2167 0,33 0,012 0,1 90
-

CAT_SET05 62 7,8 2220 12,41 306,2 596,01 26,32 81,2 53,61 153 0,115 0,2023 0,43 0,031 0,2 60

UE90F 8,1 232 1,209 9,2 15,43 2,563 33,94 6,68 104 0,157 0,1061 0 0,006 0,1 40
---1--

UE90T 8,3 256 0,988 12,21 15,5 2,044 38,59 8,64 118 0,1001 0,0414 0 0,021 0,1 30

UE 91 (2118HY161) I 38 7 192 1,118 9,31 16,14 1,601 21,49 4,47 78,1 6,87 0,1432 0,05 0,009 0,2 150

UE 91 (2118HY161) 173 7,6 15200 12,51 2300 4816,6 250 614 705,77 159 4,501 0,387 11,6 0,375 0,2 70

UE 103 (2218HY20) 52 7,5 1760 13,61 229,3 380,73 25,75 88,4 0 363 5,09 0,531 0,77 0,026 0,2 80

UE84F 6,5 386 1,464 22,21 58,83 5,47 39,35 27,48 34,9 0,0066 0 0,08 0 4,7 440

UE84T 6,5 200 1,081 13,53 27,3 2,997 17,42 16,47 29,9 0,2781 0,0051 0,04 0,004 3,7 340

UE111 188 7,3 3200 9,12 260,8 443,55 27,55 85,1 0,77 419 2,218 0,567 1,5 0,03 0,5 150
--

MA9/1 7 5250 135,5 387 643,97 70,1 264,1 267,03 1980 15,56 1,174 1 0,016 6 100

MA9/2 6,8 1610 22,05 116,9 144,1 25,54 132,7 80,4 590 3,546 2,62 0,5 0 0,5 170

MA9/3 6,6 662 2,102 26,94 48,26 15,41 79,6 48,41 171 0,0107 0,0362 0,2 0 3,8 310

MA9/4 6,6 717 1,563 40,57 52,97 11,63 78 60,41 175 0,0056 0,0295 0,3 0 0,4 280

MA9/5 7,4 271 0,923 11,61 27,06 2,477 36,18 26,03 77,5 0,604 0,1106 0,08 0,006 0,2 170

CAT SCH 01 24 8 3660 47,7 534 915 84,2 74,3 44 510 0,0135 0,4147 0,38 0,043 0,1 0
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Fundort Tiefe pH EC K Na CI Mg Ca S04 HC03 Fe(lI) Mn Sr Li 02 EH
---~- f------ _..._-

m IJS/cm mgll mg/l mg/l mg/l mg/l mg/l mg/l mg/l mg/l mg/l mg/l mg/l mVH2
._-_.~ ---

CAT_LUD 49F 58,8 7,2 4460 12,16 645 1210 60,1 161,4 28,9 423 3,869 0,826 0,59 0,054 ° 80
f-- - --

CAT_PIE 03 30,4 8 779 2,324 72,1 127 7,95 70,2 0,5 238 0,0831 0,738 0,42 0,017 ° 130
-~---- --- --~--I-~~-------~----

CAT_HAD 01 8,1 875 4,433 106,7 175 8,3 47,27 ° 189 0,522 0,2506 0,52 0,013 0,1 50
-- -------I---

CAT_HAD 02 32 7,8 3350 15,91 441,8 928 45,37 146 46,2 209 0,4814 0,556 2,6 0,03 0,2 120
-------- --- ----

CAT_OST 58F 7,5 3840 30,52 591 932 74 80,2 0,2 652 1,797 0,686 2,9 0,029 ° 80

CAT_TWI01F 7,2 2500 98,5 274,3 451 40,49 100,8 52,8 608 0,2931 0,539 0,84 0,033 0,1 80
._.~~--- f----

CAT_MUH 01F 7,3 4450 43,59 717 1100 74,4 69,3 0,2 697 2,531 0,802 3,4 0,03 0,1 10

CAT_HEE 17F 7,5 13310 85,7 2158 4090 272 256 366 656 0,574 0,956 11 0,086 0,1 °---,--- ----- --

CAT_NIE 01 24 7,6 7640 48,54 1216 2220 118 154,9 98,3 500 0,592 0,559 6,2 0,054 0,1 ° -

UE 93-11 7,6 204 1,533 12,07 17,4 3,286 24,25 8,1 85,8 1,733 0,0875 0,03 0,004 ° 50
-1-----

UE 93-111 7,1 33300 29,3 6320 11800 413 796 450 92 0,728 1,122 18 0,607 ° 230
._--_. _._.

UE 93-1 8,3 293 1,105 13,9 19,4 3,396 42,82 39,7 93,9 ° ° 0,06 ° 8,8 430
----

UE941 6,4 165 1,333 10,79 17,8 2,671 15,64 15 30,2 ° ° 0,05 ° 8,9 460

UE94 11 6,1 129 1,124 13,14 16,5 1,277 9,22 7,3 34 0,3154 0,0691 ° 0,004 0,1 310
1---

MA18 17 6,3 538 5 55 58,9 6,77 27,5 ° 207 9,25 0,603 0,31 0,005 0,5 200

MA19 4,5 7 2930 38,3 547 460 66,4 63,2 32,1 1317 2,2 3,6 160
----

Dicke Berta 7,9 19800 133 3440 6160 397 199 867 238 0,091 0,303 20 0,065 11,1 330
---

CAT_DBE01 3,25 7,3 11100 125 1754 2773 140 287 386 945 0,131 1,18 11,7 0,13 1,8 360
--~----

Dicke Berta 8,1 17000 117 2859 5340 346 176 740 147 0,027 0,009 16,8 0,059 6,5 330
--_.-1------ ----

CAT_DOS 05 5,68 7,3 7710 63,5 1236 1534 208 119 62,8 1990 0,17 0,52 5,87 0,068 2,5 11O
- ----

CAT_DOS 03 51,53 7,6 1280 6,8 115 264 20 90,3 0,4 220 0,641 0,372 0,88 0,026 0,1 90
-- ---~--1--------

CAT_DOS 04 24,45 7,6 701 3,5 71,6 109 5,71 51,7 ° 201 1,42 0,415 0,36 0,014 0,1 90
- -- -

CAT_WEF01 7,7 577 2,6 57,6 98,1 5,9 44 ° 159 0,129 0,467 0,33 0,014 6,9 210
--

CAT-LUD 01 (54m) 53 8,5 870 3,2 96,1 163 7,08 49,8 0,6 180 0,028 0,16 0,52 0,023 270
-- ----_._-

CAT-LUD 01 (87m) 87 8,1 18400 73,9 2591 6340 340 950 605 136 14,6 2,99 21 0,27 ° °--~- I---- - --

CAT BOY03 18,5 6,6 709 6,9 62,7 91,2 17,6 51,8 1,77 283 2,66 0,43 0,36 0,014
- - -- ---

MA9/4 6,7 514 1,4 20,5 45,7 9,32 62,7 81,6 79,6 0,007 0,032 0,15 ° 1,3 340

MA9/5 7,4 262 0,9 11,8 25,8 2,28 34,4 24,8 73,2 0,677 0,117 0,09 0,007 ° 150
--1------ -_._------- --- - ~--

UE84T 6,3 227 1,1 14,9 28,7 3,58 20,1 29,5 31,6 0,259 0,009 0,1 0,004 2,7 330
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6,6 I 567 I 1,8 I 22,8 I 46,9 I 11,9 I 63,1 I 47 I 88,1 I 0,016 I 0,018 10,18 I 0 I 2,8 I 390

~ 1022 I 12,5 I 59 I74,4 ~ 19,4 I 94,5 166,5 h3?9 13,87 I_~ 180

7,1 4410 109 I 296 433 53,4 273 435 1560120,111,18 60

MA9/3

MA9/1

CAT_SET 018

1/98T

1/98F

UE90F

UE90T

MA9/2

UE84F

Fundort Tiefe I pH EC K Na CI Mg Ca 504 HC03 Fe(lI) Mn Sr Li 02 EH

m I 1J5/cm mg/l mg/l mg/l mg/l mg/l mg/l mg/l mg/l mg/l mg/l mg/l mg/l mV H2
I 1 --

6,4 387 1,4 22 52,4 5,21 37,9 25,6 31,5 0 0,002 0,07 0 7,6 360

UE94/1

UE94/11

UE93/1

UE93/11

UE93/111

CAT_ALM105F

CAT_ALM176F

CAT_SRD01

7,1 33400 31,4 6540 12300 431 837 523 93 0,813 1,11 23,9 0,564 0 150

25 7,1 4690 740,21182 106

35,5 7,2 10700 949,98182 19

17 7 1302 524,94838 228

48,2 I 7 I 18810 I I 1150,0008 1 10,351 141

23,3 17,21 10720 1 I 1 1745,65357 I I 117

8,8 1%1 4620 I I 1 I 1 ~- 1++-1 0,1 I 187
3,8 7,2 887 ------r- lT86

I

I
I

I

147,4861 I 147,59982 I 267,62007

47,68108 I 96,232508 I 388,99983

317,73054 1 993,3033 1354,53367

65,430666 1 192,4469 1253,82257

139,42957 1163,76926 1291,77511

44,110044 367,34922

83,779191 301,83946

449,05216

68,138212

19,462447

32,836708

21,764403

34,250521

~ I- I I 30,676808

CAT-OFA 1V 48,1 1 8 120532,834 I 186,04512 14094,1387

CAT-OFA 1V 49 17,8 15246,4028 150,018814 1715,83333

CAT-OFA 1V 6 17,8 I 355,7568 I 17,483415 I 12,291504

CAT-OFA 1V 9 17,91 1067,522 146,081222 1115,17743

CAT-OFA 1V 3 17,8 1854,48107 19,9505146 184,469042

Analysen aus IKernzentrifugate

CAT_OFA04

CAT OFA03

CAT OFA02

CAT OFA01

ICAT-OFA 1V I 10 h~12178.3155 I 49.317663 I 274.52098

CAT-OFA 1V 27,5 8 449,83752 I 11,055856 I 25,942413



Fundort Tiefe pH EC K Na CI Mg Ca 504 HC03 Fe(lI) Mn Br Li 02 EH
-1---

m 1J5/cm mg/l mg/l mgll mg/l mg/l mg/l mg/l mgll mg/l mg/l mg/l mg/l mVH2
--f-

CAT-OFA 1V 51 7,8 20540,154 181,6032 4096,8609 458,8312 325,72745 985,59976 454,71117

CAT-LUD 1 34,52 902,72881 8,9994291 91,429381 5,791055 55,976817 74,100786

CAT-LUD 1 35,68 4526,1206 13,061251 611,30099 13,191739 64,674043 51,484412

CAT-LUD 1 42,83 1703,517 11,162423 206,52992 11,151104 67,91617 131,47917
-- --

CAT-LUD 1 43,5 3065,6861 9,9943784 401,46193 7,2389585 40,344368 95,885704

CAT-LUD 1 45,5 1123,7604 14,330741 123,27339 5,9327726 62,514335 57,021297
------

CAT-LUD 1 47,1 9611,2986 19,319638 1383,7456 19,021835 18,916132 552,0307
--

CAT-LUD 1 47,5 2051,3624 5,7564018 256,35233 4,5567969 41,38335 31,093655
---- ~-- ~- .._------

CAT-LUD 1 48,17 7896,2428 14,876873 1111,9758 11,16694 10,18668 287,21347

CAT-LUD 1 48,53 6284,7772 19,681047 868,49503 31,480749 134,30616 154,74866
- ------- ----

CAT-LUD 1 50,13 8512,597 14,880127 1207,8848 13,880366 7,2519355 235,15765

CAT-LUD 1 50,83 6744,9839 15,53095 937,10128 10,924463 20,515733 202,29594
-------- ----~ -------_._-

CAT-LUD 1 50,5 6176,3521 15,052026 852,42384 14,29185 68,401015 131,62997

CAT-LUD 1 57,59 5842,5253 14,858445 803,14575 10,402524 19,787972 214,85264

CAT-LUD 1 58,38 3498,0646 20,4928 463,39185 24,437637 152,06497 168,71407
------- --_.-

CAT-LUD 1 58,5 4191,7919 23,041493 563,06497 32,870107 247,14837 267,1843
-~1----- --_.

CAT-LUD 1 59,18 5578,2844 15,212941 764,3418 13,856375 70,788569 80,332748

CAT-LUD 1 59,79 5179,3382 23,501915 706,05962 39,298941 272,72567 322,1219
_.._--- -'"'--_._-_._- .._--- -_.._-_.._---

----~_.- ------

CAT-LUD 1 60,15 5707,9647 20,556903 783,3642 34,982895 215,31259 139,37085
--

CAT-LUD 1 60,49 5330,0866 28,248097 728,04213 45,895838 350,37312 318,53723
--- --~-~

CAT-LUD 1 60,85 5384,0204 18,435473 735,91851 23,971375 127,7885 112,26076

CAT-LUD 1 61,55 0
-- - -

CAT-LUD 1 62,48 7374,6148 21,625786 1032,1124 33,401518 173,80227 191,344
-- -------- --

CAT-LUD 1 63,13 6271,6543 25,243586 866,54812 58,917043 363,40111 206,14199
._---

CAT-LUD 1 64,14 6087,2187 15,659184 839,23696 11,378024 39,022727 77,574691
--~

CAT-LUD 1 65,52 8749,5838 47,196002 1245,2542 106,08404 593,66757 383,02175

CAT-LUD 1 66,13 8468,707 51,004867 1200,9953 130,45179 472,50457 382,04351

CAT-LUD 1 66,85 8941,6495 66,922906 1275,7567 191,08499 586,71083 496,40877

CAT-LUD 1 67,52 8869,3149 81,135952 1264,2457 210,23483 493,64477 449,16531
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Analysenwerte der Säulenversuche Anhang C

Säule A SV3

Säule A SV2

Säule A SV3

Säule A SV1

Säule A SV3

Säule A SV3
Säule A SV3

Säule A SV2
N=~A~N,~~N__"~

Säule A SV2

Säule A SV2
Säule A SV2
Säule A SV2

Säule A SV1

Säule A SV2

Säule A SV2
Säule A
Säule A SV2
Säule A SV2
Säule A SV2

Säule A
Säule A SV2

Säule A SV1

Säule A SV2

Säule A SV3_.. '_~"_m_ .._~"~~_"
Säule A SV3_._....._~~~''''-~-,,~ ....._-,,--_...
Säule A SV3
"~-..-,,---..---~"~
Säule A SV3
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Säule A SV3
Sä-ul-eASV-3-~--+---

Säule A SV3
Sa-'u-le-A~SV3::-------+--~'"
'"'"~-..--'--"'- ~ ._-_.~..+_.
Säule A SV3
"_~_.~~._.~_._._,••.•".._~~.••.L_._.,,_."._:.,



Analysenwerte der Säulenversuche Anhang C

B SV2

B SV2

Säule B SV1

Säule B SV1

ule B SV2

Säule B SV1

Säule A SV3
Säule A SV3

Säule A SV3

Säule A SV3

Säule A SV3

Säule B SV2

Säule B SV2

Säule A SV3

Säule B SV2
Säule B SV2

Säule B SV2

Säule A SV3

Säule I Versuch

Säule B SV2

le B SV2

Säule B SV2

Säule B SV2
Säule B SV2

Säule B SV2

Säule B SV2

Säule B SV2

Säule B SV2
Säule B SV1

Säule A SV3

Säule A SV3

Säule A SV3

Säule B SV1

Säule B SV1

Säule A SV3

Säule A SV3
Säule A SV3

Säule A SV3

Säule A SV3
~S·:·"V'--3-··-~·~·~·--····.+ ..~.~".~.~.

Säule A SV3

Säule A SV3

Säule A SV3

Säule A SV3

Säule A SV3

Säule A SV3

Säule A SV3 '
, ••.-• .- " ••• , >•••>_.,•.""".- --< '~'.'''••••••••••••-.~••- "'1
Säule A ?Y~--i

S~yl~~?Y3L

_?_~..ul~._~ ...~'y~3. .._~ __~ ..... '
Säule A SV3

Säule A SV3

Säule B SV2

Säule B SV2

Säule B SV2

Säule B SV2

Säule B SV2

Säule B SV2

Säule B SV2

Säule B SV2

Säule B SV2

Säule B SV2

Säule B SV2
Säule B SV2



Analysenwerte der Säulenversuche

Säule I Versuch

Säule B SV2
Säule B SV2
Säule B SV2
Säule B SV2
Säule B SV2
Säule B SV3
~~=,~~~~,-~""~~

Säule B SV3
--~----""""""-"~"""""~,,+-~--~,,
Säule B SV3
.",~,~,--,---,--~,

Säule B SV3
_······-.·····~_··_· 'm"_m~w""_"'''_,~".,,_~

Säule B SV3

Säule B SV3
Säule B SV3
Säule B SV3
Säule B SV3
Säule B SV3
Säule B SV3
Säule B SV3
Säule B SV3
Säule B SV3
Säule B SV3
Säule B SV3
Säule B SV3
Säule B SV3
Säule B SV3
Säule B SV3
~~~~,~-~~,,~-

Säule B SV3
Säule B SV3

B SV3
Säule B SV3
Säule B SV3
Säule B SV3
Säule
Sä~e-B-S"V3--"--+----~0'::+

"Sä~-le-B-S"V3~~-+~-
..~,,--~,,~~~-"'-,,--""~ ..,~._---
Säule B SV3
~"--_-.~~---~,~,,_.__.__..,,

Säule B SV3_..._--,~.-_"~.,-_.~"~_.,~.".~,,~-,-~,,
Säule B SV3

••_.>...--""-~-""--,-_.-.~.~"-~,,.,,~~<-_.

Säule B SV3
Säule B SV3
"""--~~'~~--"-l---"--"

Säule B SV3
-"-,,,,""-~~--~~-

Säule B SV3
m~M"~~~o'~

Säule B SV3
Säule B SV3
Säule B SV3
Säule B SV3
Säule B SV3
Säule B SV3
Säule B SV3
Säule B SV3
Säule B SV3
S-äu-I;-B-SV-3--"-+--"~

Sä"~~B--SV-3--~~+"~----'
.._-,-_.,,~._._--_ ..•__._.-
Säule B SV3

Anhang C



Porenwasseranalysen aus dem 2D-lntrusionsversuch

FW Zufluß
,~",~"u~,=mmm~N~,m,

SW Zufluß

1·10
1·12

1·2
1·1
1·3
1·4

1·5
1·6
1·7

1·8
2·1
2·2

1·
1·10
1·11
1·12
1·1

Anhang D



PHREEQC Eingabefile zur Berechnung der Säulenversuche Anhang E

TITLE Säulenversuch I--Transport and ion exchange.
PRINT

künstl. GI"I

-0.7

-0.7
as P04

HC03
S04

as B03
02 (g)
3.8

as B03

02 (g)
0.44
13.3

Konditionierung mit

false

125.153
262.8
2221.8
88.00
0.008
0.005
1.5
0.001
8.91
3916.1
96.3 as HC03
624.5 as S04
0.006
3.3
0.15
1.0

290.0
38.0
840.00
26.8
0.008
0.55
4.3
0.0004
9.47
1445.0
88.0 as
291.5 as
0.008
0.391
1.0

nachOutput
ppm
7.61
6.2
22.0

units
pH
pe
temp
Ca
Mg
Na
K
Fe
Mn

Sr
Zn
Si
Cl
Alkalinity
S
Li
B
0(0)
Br

-reset
-user_graph true

SOLUTION 0 Input water Simulated SW 20% (Analysenwerte)
units ppm
pH 7.38
pe 7.32
temp 22.0
Ca
Mg
Na
K
Fe
Mn
Sr
Zn
si
Cl
Alkalinity
S
Li
B

F
0(0)

P
Br

SOLUTION 1-50

EXCHANGE_MASTER_SPECIES
X X-
Xa Xa-

EXCHANGE_SPEerES # erster Austauscher I nach Gaines & Thomas' ####
X- = X-
log_k 0.0

Na+ + X- = NaX
log_k 0.0
-gamma 4.0 0.075

K+ + X
log_k
-gamma
delta_h

=KX
0.4728
3.5

-4.3
0.015
# Jardine & Sparks, 1984

Li+ + X- = Lix
log_k 1.6226
-gamma 6.0
delta_h 1. 4

0.0
# Merriam & Thomas, 1956

X- NH4X
0.6
2.5

-2.4

NH4+ +
log_k
-gamma
delta_h

0.0
# Laudelout et al., 1968

Ca+2 + 2X- = CaX2
log_k 1.3473
-gamma 5.0 0.165



PHREEQC Eingabefile zur Berechnung der 8äulenversuche Anhang E

delta h 7.2 # Van Bladel & Gheyl, 1980

0.2
# Laudelout et al., 1968

2X- ~ ~1gX2

1.1632
5.5
7.4

Ng+2 +
log_k
-gamma
delta_h

0.121
# Laudelout et al., 1968

2X- ~ SrX2
1.2879
5.26
5.5

Sr+2 +
log_k
-gamma
delta_h

Ba+2 +
log_k
-gamma
de1ta_h

2X- ~

0.91
5.0
4.5

BaX2

0.0
# Laudelout et al., 1968

Mn+2 + 2X- ~ MnX2
log_k 1. 3341
-gamma 6.0 0.0

Fe+2 + 2X- ~ FeX2
log_k 0.44
-gamma 6.0 0.0

Cu+2 + 2X- ~ CuX2
log_k 0.6
-gamma 6.0 0.0

Zn+2 + 2X- ~ ZDX2
log_k 0.8
-gamma 5.0 0.0

Cd+2 + 2X- ~ CdX2
log_k 0.8

Pb+2 + 2X- PbX2
log_k 1. 05

Al+3 + 3X- ~ A1X3
log_k 0.41
-gamma 9.0 0.0

A10H+2 + 2X- A10HX2
log_k 0.89
-gamma 0.0 0.0

######## zweiter Austauscher 'nach Gapon'############
Xa- = Xa-
log_k 0.0

Na+ + Xa- == NaXa
log_k 0.0
-gamma 4.0 0.075

K+ + Xa- == KXa
log_k 0.4728
-gamma 3.5
delta_h -4.3

0.015
# Jardine & Sparks, 1984

Li+ + Xa- = LiXa
log_k 1. 6226
-gamma 6.0
delta h 1. 4

0.0
# Merriam & Thomas, 1956

NH4+ + Xa- ~ NH4Xa
log_k 0.6
-gamma 2.5 0.0
delta- h -2.4 # Laudelout et al. I 1968

0.5Ca+2 + Xa- CaO.5Xa
log_k 1. 2059
-gamma 5.0 0.165
delta- h 7.2 # Van Bladel & Gheyl, 1980

0.5Ng+2 + Xa- NgO.5Xa
log_k 0.683
-gamma 5.5 0.2
delta- h 7.4 # Laudelout et al. I 1968



PHREEQC Eingabefile zur Berechnung der Säulenversuche Anhang E

0.SSr+2
10g_k
-gamma
delta_h

0.SBa+2
10g_k
-gamma
delta h

+ Xa- =

-0.0299
5.26

5.5

+ Xa
0.9l
5.0
4.5

SrO.SXa

0.l2l
# Laudelout et al., 1968

BaO.SXa

0.0
# Laudelout et al., 1968

0.5Mn+2 + Xa- ~1nO.SXa

10g_k -0.239
-gamma 6.0 0.0

#
#
#

O.5Fe+2 + Xa
10g_k 0.44
-gamma 6.0

O.5Cu+2 + Xa
10g_k 0.6
-gamma 6.0

O.5Zn+2 + Xa
10g_k 0.8
-gamma 5.0

O.5Cd+2 + Xa
10g_k 0.8

0.SPb+2 + Xa
10g_k 1. 05

FeO.SXa

0.0

euO.5Xa

0.0

znO.SXa

0.0

CdO.SXa

PbO.SXa

#
#
#

0.333Al+3 + Xa- = Al0.333Xa
10g_k 0.41
-gamma 9.0 0.0

0.SA10H+2 + Xa- = (Al0H)0.SXa
10g_k 0.89
-gamma 0.0 0.0

EXCHANGE l-SO
equilibrate
X 0.03134# Austauscher nach Gaines & Thomas
Xa 0.0# Austauscher nach Gapon

SELECTED_OUTPUT
-file Säuleltrn.sel
-totals Na Cl K Ca Li Fe Mn Sr Mg

USER_GRAPH
-headings PV Na Cl K Ca Li Mn Fe Sr Mg
-chart title lISäulenversuch 1, Säule All
-axis titles llPORE VOLUMEn IIJVIILLIMOLES PER KILOGRAM 'i'lATER Il

-axis-scale X axis 0 auto 1 0.1
-axis-scale y-axis 0 auto 0.25 0.05
-axis-scale s~condary y axis 0 auto 0.25 0.05
-initial solutions fals~
-plot_concentration_vs time
-start
10 GRAPH_X (STEP_NO + 0.5) / 50
20 GRAPH Y TOT ( ltNa ll ) *1000, TOT (t1Clll) *1000 I TOT ( lIKIl) *1000 I TOT ("Ca 11) *1000
30 GRAPH- SY TOT (liLi 11) *1000 I TOT (IlMnIl) *1000 f TOT (IlFe H) *1000/ TOT (IlSr") *1000 I TOT

(lIMgll)*1000 -

-end
TRANSPORT

-cells 50
-length O.Ol
-shifts 300
-time step 900.0
-flow=direction forward
-boundary cond flux flux
-diffc - S.Oe-ll
-dispersivity 0.017
-correct dlSP true
-punch 50
-punch_frequency 1
-print 50
-print_frequency 25

END



Porenwasseranalysen aus der Endbeprobung des 2D-Aquifermodells

Becken- Becken-
län e [ern] tiefe [ern]

-7,5 -7,0

Anhang F



Porenwasseranalysen aus der Endbeprobung des 2D-Aquifermodells

Becken- , Becken- I 131 I pH I Ca I
Timgiif'

Anhang F



PHREEQC Eingabefile zur Berechnung der Feldprozesse Anhang G

-0.7
as P04

0.93

02 (g)
0.3

as NH4

as B02

HC03
S04

charge

as 8i02
0.015
74
45
575 as
134 as
0.03
0.09
0.55
0.25
0.9 #

0.0

TITLE SI"WLATION OF FIELDPROCESSES
units ppm
pH 7.1
pe 0.481
density 1.000
temp 10.0
redox 0(0)/0(-2)
Ca 177
~lg 41
Na 15
K 11.8
Fe 2.2
1·'In 1. 3
Sr
Ba
Si
Cl
Alkalinity
S(6)
Li
N (-3)

B

F

0(0)
P

Solution 1SAVE
END
EXCHANGE_MASTER_SPECIES

X X-
Xa Xa-

EXCHANGE_SPEerES # erster Austauscher! nach Gaines & Thomas 1 ####
X- = X-
log_k

Na+ + X- "" NaX
log_k 0.0
-gamma 4.0 0.075

K+ + X
log_k
-gamma
delta h

= KX
0.4728
3.5

-4.3
0.015
# Jardine & Sparks, 1984

0.165
# Van Bladel & Gheyl, 1980

2X- = CaX2
1.3473
5.0

7.2

Ca+2 +
log_k
-gamma
delta h

0.2
# Laudelout et al., 1968

2X- = MgX2
1.1632
5.5

7.4

Mg+2 +
log_k
-gamma
delta_h

######## zweiter Austauscher 'nach Gapon'############
Xa- == Xa-
log_k 0.0

Na+ + Xa- = NaXa
log_k 0.0
-gamma 4.0 0.075

K+ + Xa- =: Y\..<'Xa
log_k 0.4728
-gamma 3.5
delta_h -4.3

0.015
# Jardine & Sparks, 1984

O.5Ca+2 + Xa- CaO.5Xa
log_k 1.2059
-gamma 5.0 0.165
delta_h 7.2 # Van Bladel & Gheyl, 1980

0.5Mg+2 + Xa- MgO .5Xa
log_k 0.683
-gamma 5.5 0.2
delta h 7.4 # Laudelout et al. , 1968

EXCHANGE
equilibrate with solution 1



PHREEQC Eingabefile zur Berechnung der Feldprozesse Anhang G

-0.7
as P04

2.42

02 (g)
0.44

as NH4
as B02

charge

as Si02

steps

Sulfatreduktion

0.03134# Austauscher nach Gaines & Thomas
0.0# Austauscher nach Gapon

199
397
3440
133
0.091
0.303

-0.3

0.02
9.5
6160
238 as HC03
867 as S04
0.065
0.09
5.46
0.561
11.1 #

durch
-1

+1
+2

in 1

with solution 1
0.03134# Austauscher nach Gaines & Thomas
0.0# Austauscher nach Gapon

X
Xa

exchange 1

1
1

2 0.067
Solution 3

SAVE
END
SOLUTION 2 CAT-DB

units ppm
pH 7.9
pe 0.481
density 1.000
temp 10.0
Ca
Mg
Na
K
Fe
Mn
Sr
Ba
Si
Cl
Alkalinity
S
Li
N (-3)

B
F
0(0)

P

SolutionSAVE
END
MIX

SAVE
END
EQUILIBRI~1_PHASES 1

C02(g)
Calcite

REACTION 1 Abbau Corg
S04
H2S
HC03
0.001745 moles

USE Solution 3
SAVE Solution 4
END
EQUILIBRIm1 PHASES
USE Solutio;:; 4
EXCHANGE

equilibrate
X

Xa
SAVE Solution 5
END


